
Veatherford Boys Show Grand 
Champion At Guymon Free Fair
Jimmie Weatherford’s 4-H 

-lub calf was judged Grand 
ihampion at the Guymon Fair, 
fdwin Weatherford’s Senior 
alf was second place winner in 
he show. These two calves 
re being finished for the Den- 
er Show which will be held in 
anuary.

^ st Rites 
deld Friday 
For R. J. Davis (

Funeral services for R. J. 
Jick) Davis were conducted at 
he First Baptist Church in 
•tratford Friday at 3:00 o’clock 
vith Rev. M. E. Upchurch and 
lev. A. W. Reccius of Hooker, 
>klahoma officiating.

Pallbearer were N. D. Kelp, 
i’orrest Mullins, Grant Keener, 
Vrthur Ross, B. B. Carter, Grover 
Hampton, Floyd Brannan and 
'‘avid McBryde.

Mr. Davis died at his home in 
Jtratford early Thursday morn- 
ng at the age of 47.

Roy Jefferson Davis was born 
it Cordell, Oklahoma in 1903. He 
las lived in Stratford since 1906.

In 1923 he married Miss Belle 
?emberton. To this union was 
)om three children, L. J., Alana 
3elle, and Mollie Ann.

Mr I Davis began his business 
lareer with an older brother, 
Tom Acree, in 1923, and has 
seen active in business since 
:hen. He was well known 
for his keen insight and busi
ness ability.

Jick will be greatly missed by 
a host of friends who shall al
ways remember him for his 
kindness and generosity to oth
ers who needed help. He had 
been a member of the Baptist 
Church since 1937.

Survivors include the widow, 
Mrs. Belle Davis, a ^ n ,  L. J., 
two daughters, Alana^elle, and 
Molly Ann; his mother, Mrs. 
Mollie Davis, Stratford; two sis
ters, Mrs, Van Boston, Stratford, 
and Mrs. Abigail Norton of 
Weatherford, Oklahoma; three 
brothers, Eural and Wright Da
vis, Stratford, and Lee Davis, 
Cordel, Oklahoma. He leaves a 
number of nieces and nephews, 
arid a host of friends.

18 Ladies In 
Pre-Tailoring 
School Thursday

Eighteen ladies attended the 
pre-tailoring school held in the 
Home Demonstration Club room 
at the Coiurthouse Thursday. 
This meeting was the first of a 
series which is being conducted 
by Miss Dorothy Dixon, county 
home demonstration agent. La
dies who attended the school 
are making all-wool tailored 
suits and coats. The demon
stration was given on prepar
ing fabrics for cutting, pattern 
fitting and alteration.

Club ladies who attend the 
school conducted by Miss Dixon 
will conduct tailoring schools in 
each individual club.

Southside club representatives 
are Mrs. M. J. Carter and Mrs. 
John Lavake, Star club atten
dants are Mrs. Shuler Donelson 
and Mrs. J. B. Burgess; from the 
Best Yet club are Mrs. William 
L. Pendleton and Mrs. Delbert 
Cummings; Sunrise club repre
sentatives are Mrs. Roy Schafer 
and Mrs. Glenn Craig. Mrs. 
Peach Smith is attending the 
school and will teach a group of 
four women who are not club 
members. Ladies who are not 
club members who desire in
struction may contact Mrs, 
Smith.

Miss Dixon’s school will start 
October 9.

Attending the school Thurs
day were Mrs. Glenn Craig, Mrs. 
J. B. Burgess, Mrs. R. O. Dixon, 
Mrs, William L. Pendleton, Mrs, 
Billy Ben Woodard, Mrs. Shuler 
Donelson, Mrs. Arthur Cartrite, 
Mrs. John Lavake, Mrs. Leroy 
Morris, Mrs. T. L. Wakefield, 
Mrs. Meritt Sweny, Mrs. M. J. 
Carter, Mrs. Peach Smith, Mrs. 
Laurel Haile, Mrs. Doris Dyess, 
Mrs. Roy Schafer, Lora Ann and 
Delma Dee Schafer.

Bill Riffe Wins 
Place In Military 
Marching Band

Cadet William (Bill) Riffe, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Riffe, has 
been elected for membership in 
Wentworth Military Academy’s 
marching band, Capt. Ben John
son, music director, said this 
week. Riffe will play in the 
band’s cornet section.

The Wentworth band is one of 
the school’s show units which 
stages many public exhibitions 
during the year. One of the 
outstanding features of the band 
is the snap drill that it has de
veloped under direction of the 
school’s commandant. Major 
Frank W. Brown.

Legion To 
Install New 
Officers

Newly elected officers of the 
American Legion will be install
ed at a meeting of the organiza
tion in the Legion Hall Thurs
day, October 5.

The new officers include: 
Mike Burgess, Commander; 
Leon Guthrie, First Vice-Com
mander; Ernest Hubbard, Sec
ond Vice-Commander; Chester 
Guthrie, Finance Officer; Dr. 
Huston Pearson, Service Officer; 
Earl Bond, Historian; Tom Elli
son, Sergeant-at-Arms; Bob 
Gillis, Adjutant; Forrest Mullins, 
Chaplain; R. W. Stewart, Child 
Welfare and Athletic Officer.

Mr. and Mrs. Rhae Smith and 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Gibson,
Amarillo, will attend. District
Commander Rhae Smith will in
stall the officers. Charlie Gib
son is the new fifth division 
commander.

American Legion Auxiliary 
officers will be installed at the 
same meeting. .

Gas Explosion 
Shatters New 
Parsonage

I Gas accumulating in the walls 
and under the floor of the new 
Methodist parsonage shattered 
the structure in a blast at 2:00 
P. M. today as ladies of the 
church made final arrange
ments for the pastor and his 
wife to occupy the house, and 
workmen finished last minute 
details.

The brick veneer was ripped 
from the structure on three 
sides and damaged on the 
fourth. A floor furnace was 
blown from its setting. Sheet- 
rock on the walls burst inward 
and tiled walls were damaged. 
Lanies in the house said it seem- 
Ladies in the house said it seem
ed as though the floor suddenly 
was every place.

Although occupants of the 
house were uninjured most of 
the women seemed dazed from 
immotlonal shock.

Will
O o^oK if^r 5

The LaCiencia Club will meet 
ydth Mrs. D. L. Buckles October 
5 for a covered dish luncheon.

110 Attended 
Parent-Scout 
Meeting Tuesday

A crowd estimated at 110 at
tended the fall gathering of 
Parents and Scouts in the Am
erican Legion Hall Tuesday 
night. Two films were shown 
of local boys preparing for their 
trip to the National Jamboree.

Still pictures which were tak
en of the boys on their camp
ing trip in the mountains were 
also shown.

Scout executives hope to have 
similar meeting every third 
Tuesday during the winter 
months.
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Brooks Brothers 
Escape Injury In 
Demolished Car

Eddie and Orvie Brooks climb
ed from their demolished car 4 
miles south of Cactus Saturday 
evening to flag a passing driv
er and overtake the wreckless 
driver who forced them from 
the highway to collide with the 
abutment of a culvert.

The Brooks brothers were on 
their way to visit with a sick 
brother when a car veered 
from behind a passing truck to 
force them from the highway. 
The car was demolished as it 
struck a concrete culvert.

Highway patrolmen summon
ed to the scene of the accident 
were assisted in identifying the 
wreckless motorist by the driver 
of the truck who took the license 
number of the car at the time 
of the accident.

Weatherford Is 
Crowned Wheat 
King Of Texas

C. A. Weatherford’s Cheyenne 
wheat was judged the best sam
ple in the adult wheat contest 
at the Tri-State Fair in Ama
rillo. He was awarded a trophy 
by the Texas-Oklahoma Wheat 
Improvement Association, the 
Pillsbury Award of a silver plate, 
and a $25.00 cash prize by the 
Amarillo Tri-State Fair and a 
$10.00 cash prize by Pillsbury. 
Other adult winners at the fair 
were Owen Hudson’s Triumph, 
which won first in its class; 
Arthur Cartrite’s Turkey Red 
which won second place in its 
class; C. A. Weatherford’s Pow- 
nee won second in its class; 
Meritt Sweny’s Westar placed 
fourth in its class; Odis Bryant’s 
Chieftan placed fifth in its 
class;, and J. H. Atha’s Wichita 
placed fifth in its class.

Elkhart Boosters 
Visit Stratford

Fiften cars of Elkhart, Kansas 
boosters visited Stratford Tues
day afternoon to announce the 
opening of the Morton County 
Fair to be held the latter part 
of th‘s week at Elkhart. The 
Elkhart higrh school band ac
companied the boosters and 
•niaved c-evp"-’ ! numbers.

Rev. Upchurch 
Speaker At 
Church Meeting

Rev. M. E. Upchhrch, pastor of 
the First Baptist Church, was 
the principal speaker at the 
annual meeting of the Trans- 
Canadian Baptist Association 
held in Dalhart Monday.

Those from Stratford at
tending were: Mr. and Mrs. Clif
ford Byrd and Jerry, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Allen, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
L. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Steel and Charlie, Mrs. C. V. Col
lins, Mrs. K. Kendrick, Mrs. 
lone Taylor, Mrs. O. H. Ing
ham, L. P. Hunter, Mrs. V. M. 
King, Mrs. W. D. Ellis, Rev. and 
Mrs. M. E. Upchurch and Susan.

Cancer Workers 
Will Meet In 
Amarillo

A special cancer educational 
session will be held in the Ama
rillo Hotel October 6 under the 
spK)nsorship of the Texas Di
vision, American Cancer Society.

Representatives of 20 Pan
handle county cancer control 
units will participate in the 
first annual meeting of the Can
cer Society’s Texas District 3- 
North. A program on cancer 
beginning at 10 a. m. will be 
open to the public. Discus
sion of (bounty programs and a 
business session will occupy the 
afternoon period.

State and district leaders of 
the Society will participate.

Laymen, women and doctors 
from all counties will participate 
in open discussion of improved 
methods of cancer education and 
volunteer service to cancer pa
tients.

41-Piece Band 
Wins Second I 
At Springfield

Stratford High School’s 41- 
piece band won second place in 
the marching contest of the 
Chamber of Commerce sponsor
ed parade at Springfield, Colo
rado, Saturday. A second 
place trophy was presented by 
the Baca County Fair Associa
tion. Five bands competed in 
the parade contest.

Lamar, Colorado took first 
place in the event, using part of 
the band’s football drill.

The trophy won at Spring- 
field was the first of its type to 
have been awarded to the local 
band. Two previous trophies 
were won by other bands in 
state contests.

FHA Girls 
Reorganize

Future Homemakers of Amer
ica met Friday to reorganize 
and elect officers for the new 
year. Officers elected are: 
Dorothy Nell Harding, Presi
dent; Mary Nan Davis, Vice- 
President; Marty McMahen, Se
cretary; Adele Cunningham, 
Treasurer’;; Jbyce Palmer, Report
er; Georgia Lowe, Historian; 
Betty Jo Huggins, Parliamentar
ian; Thelma McDaniel, Pianist; 
and Mildred Bennett, Song 
Leader.

Elected as club mothers were 
Mrs. Minnie McDaniel, Mrs. L. 
M. Fedric, and Mrs. Jim Tay-' 
lor.

Harrington 
Injured In Fall 
At Baskin Ranch

Hollis Harrington ' sustained 
deep lacerations in the bicep 
region of his right arm Wednes
day as he fell while working on 
a quonset construction job at 
the Tommie Baskin ranch Wed
nesday. The accident occurred 
early in the afternoon.

Harrington was rushed to Du
mas Memorial Hospital where 
two blood transfusions and three 
hours in surgery were required 
to suture the severed muscles, 
blood vessels and nerves.

Highway 287 
Boosters Delay 
bcenic inp

Highway 287 road boosters 
have delayed the caravn drive 
from Port Arthur, Texas to 
Wyoming scheduled for this 
month. The drive will be 
next spring. Sickness in the 
families of many highway en
thusiasts was given for the rea
son of the delay.

Plunk Children 
United Sunday 
In Lovelace Home

Children of the Plunk family 
were reunited Sunday for a din
ner in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Lovelace.

Those present for the gather
ing were Mr. and Mrs. Eldon 
Plunk and children of Bushland, 
Texas, Rev. and Mrs. Troy 
Plunk and daughter of Beau
mont, Texas, Mr. and Mrs. Vir
gil Plunk and children, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chester Plunk, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lester Plunk and children, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Plunk 
and children.

Mrs. Broyles Has 
Minor Operation

Mrs. Bill Broyles underwent 
an operation for the removal of 
her appendix in a Wichita Falls 
hospital this week. Broyles, 
WT3c, now on active dutv with 
the U. S. Navy, is on sea duty in 
the Pacific.

Rev. Plunk 
Holds Services 
In Stratford

Rev. Troy Plunk of Beaumont, 
Texas, conducted worship ser
vices at the First Christian 
Church Sunday morning and at 
the First Methodist Church 
Sunday night. Rev. Plunk, who 
lived in Stratford during young 
manhood, was here for a 
visit with relatives.

Rev. and Mrs. Plunk and 
their daughter left Monday for 
their home in Beaumont.

Has Minor 
Operation

Mr. and Mrs. Harland Beau
champ brought their daughter, 
Jackie Lee, home Monday from 
Dumas Memorial Hospital where 
she underwent an appendec
tomy Friday of last week.

McMinn Sells 
Home To 
Crawford

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. McMinn 
have sold their home in West 
Stratford and have moved to 
their home in Martha, Okla
homa. Hub Crawford is the 
new owner of the home. Mr. 
and Mrs. Crawford and their 
son, James, are returning to 
Stratford from Gainesville, Tex
as.

The seve'' 
Atlantic, S'" 
Pacific, A’' 
Indian Oc''

•s f>re the North 
Atlantic, North 

''-"^arctic and

Name Towns 
For District 
Cage Meets

District 1-B Basbetball boys 
will decide the championship in 
a tournament to be played at 
Stinnett and the district girls 
basketball tournament will be 
played at Texline it was decid
ed at a meeting of Panhandle 
Coaches held in Gruver Tuesday 
night. ,

Brackets for the t\̂ o tourna
ments will be arranged January 
13 at the invitation basketball 
tournament held annually in 
Stratford.

Stinnett and Texline will have 
new gymnasiums completed in 
time for the district plays.

R. W. Stewart was elected 
chairman of the District 1-B 
boys interscholastic league or
ganization and Archie Stevens 
of Stinnett was elected to head 
the girls division.

It was decided by an 8 to 7 
vote among the coaches for the 
girls in this district to enter the 
interscholastic league. The 
new league exists in a form of 
confusion at the present time 
but it is possible that when ar
rangements are completed that 
the girls district will be made 
up of the same towns as that 
of the district 1-B boys.

Miss Folsom 
Named Plains 
Baking Queen

Miss Carolyn Folsom, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Folsom, was crowned the Texas 
Panhandle Baking Queen by 
John Boyse, President of the 
Tri-State Fair Association, in 
Amarillo Saturday. In addition 
to receiving the Baking Queen 
title, she was also awarded a 
$100 Savings Bond.

Miss Folsom competed with 
other winners of the Panhandle 
4-H Club baking contests for 
the honor.

Girls from 16 counties parti
cipated in the contest. Run
ners-up from Ochiltree and 
Deaf Smith counties were each 
presented with electric mixers.

The other 13 county winners 
were awarded mixing kits.

G. G. (Hoot) Gibson, direc
tor of the Texas A. & M. Exten
sion Service, was the principal 
speaker at the ceremony.

Gibson advised the youthful 
baking artists to do their best 
with what they had to work with 
and to always strive to be good 
citizens.

Scouts Appear 
On Lions Club 
Program

Benjamin Pias and Ronald 
Gail Castleberry, Dalhart Boy 
Scouts, and Stanley Folsom, Bob 
Garoutte, and Lynn Hudson, 
Stratford Scouts who attended 
the National Jamboree in Valley 
Forge, Pennsylvania, were fea
tured guests of the Stratford 
Lions Club Monday night.

The boys told of their exper
iences in the gathering attend
ed by 47,000 scouts.

Maurice Teague and George 
Thomas of Dalhart presented a 
film travelogue of the Valley 
Forge meet.

Organization Box 
Supper Will Be 
October 10

A box supper sponsored by the 
American Legion and supported 
by- the Stratford Lions Club, 
Sherman County Farm Bureau, 
and Stratford Chamber of Com
merce, will be held in the 
American Legion Hall Tuesday, 
October 10.

A short program of entertain"* 
ment will commence at 7:00 P. 
M. The sale of the boxes wtU 
start at 7:30 P. M.

It is the hope of the sponsor
ing and supporting organiza
tions that funds from the box 
supper will pay a major part of 
the deficit resulting from mud
dy weather during the third an
nual Stratford Jamboree.

Southside Club 
Has All Day 
Meeting

Mrs. Mattie Baskin was hos
tess Tuesday to the Southside 
Home Demonstration Club 
Women in an all day meeting. 
The morning session was 
devoted to the completion of the 
aluminum trays being made by 
club members and the selectio<n 
of woolen materials to be con
structed in the coming tailoring 
school.

The regular business meeting 
was conducted in the afternoon 
and the following officers were 
elected for the coming year: 
President, Elvena Sweny; Vice- 
President, Alice Ellison; Secre
tary-Treasurer, Joyce Hart; 
Council Delegate, Becky Lavake; 
Reporter, Ruby Cartrite.

Two new members were wel
comed to the club, Mrs. Hanky 
and Mrs. Farris. Eleven mem
bers attended the meeting, and 
one visitor, Mrs. Leroy Morris’ 
mother.

Miss Newman 
Enters Colorado 
State College

Miss Kathryn Newman, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rollo 
Newman, has entered Colorado 
State Teachers Ctollege in 
Greeley, Colorado as a Fresh
man. Mr. and Mrs. Newman 
accompanied their daughter to 
Greeley Tuesday of last week.

Stop Hemorrhage 
In Amarillo 
Hospital

Mrs. Roxana Huff was rushed 
to Northwest Texas Hospital 
Thursday afternoon of last week 
for treatment of prolonged nose 
bleeding. Physicians stopped 
the hemorrhage after reducing 
her blood pressure.

New Arrival
Mr. and Mrs. Duard Lamb are 

the parents.of a six and one- 
half pound son, Mark Neil, bom 
Friday morning in Loretto Hos
pital at Dalhart.

5-Year Old Girl 
Fatally Injured 
By Gun Shot

Marcia Ann Derrick, 5 year® 
old, was killed instantly Fri
day morning of last week when 
she was struck by a blast from 
a 12-gauge shotgun.

She was the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl A. Derrick of Bo
vina. Mr. Derrick is a brother 
of Mrs. Roy Weems of Strat
ford. •

The little girl and a cousin, 
Andy Derrick, 3, were playing in 
a small room near the house o f 
Marcia Ann’s parents. Rela
tives were unable to determine 
just how the accident occurred.

Mrs. Derrick was hospitalized 
in Clovis Memorial Hospital for 
treatment of shock.

Survivors besides the parents; 
are a brother, Billy Ray, 18, and 
a sister, Clara Etha, 16.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Weems and 
children, Barbara and Joe Pow
ell, Mrs. W. A. Spurlock, Harvefy 
and Clay Spurlock of Sunray 
left for Bovina immediately af
ter learning of the accident.

Mrs. W. P. Cummings, Arthur 
Mullins, Mrs. Dave Holmes, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. F. Spurlock, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Cummings and My. 
and Mrs. J. G. Cummings attend
ed the funeral held in the First 
Methodist Church at Bovina 
Sunday afternoon.

FFA Boys Elect
Organization
Officers

FFA boys elected officers for 
the current school year in a re
cent meeting held in the voca
tional agriculture room.

Officers are Tommy Wake
field, President; Donald Ellison, 
Vice-President; Roy Lee New
man, Treasurer; Douglas Carter, 
Secretary; Buddy Palmer, Re
porter; Billy Keener, Parlia
mentarian; Joe Everett, Histor
ian; Marion Sears, Sentinal, and- 
B. A. Donelson, Second Vice- 
President; John Harrison, Third 
Vice-President; and Gordy Ra
mon, Song Leader.

Fleenor Sells 
Home To 
Alex Coates

Alex C'^ates pur'’h'’ se^ t’ e 
reside'^'''' ■Mp— 
a dP'"’ ■

APPRECIATION
We wish to thank all of the 

people and ttie organizations 
who gave of their time to make 
the third annual Stratford Jam
boree a social success.

American Legion, Howard 
NorveU. Green Post 262,
The American Legion 
Auxiliary.

CARD OF THANKS
Our sincerest thanks to each 

and every one for every kind
ness and word of sympathy and 
for the beautiful floral offer
ing in our recent bereavement. 

Mrs. R. J. Davis and children, 
Mrs. Mollie Davis,
Mr. and Mrs. Van Boston,
Mr. and Mrs. Wright Davis 

and children,
Lee Davis and family,
Eural Davis and children, 
Abigail Norton and children.

CARD OF THANKS
I  deeply appreciate the many 

flowers, cards, and gifts which 
T while I was in the
' T ««jT>ecially wish to
fhori’’- hi nod donors who

-■-•̂ nnce.
®Tn1th.

Methodist Ladies > 
Hold Joint 
Session

The Womens Society of Christ 
tian Service met in joint ses êmk 
at the church Wednesday af
ternoon. The meeting was call
ed to order by the President, Mrs. 
Ralph Harding, who extended a 
welcome to the visiting socie^ 
from Sunray.

The Mary Ethel Circle had the 
program and lesson yrhich was 
conducted by their program 
leader, Mrs. Conrad Riffe. She 
opened the program by explain
ing the lesson was to be on the 
Health of the Mexican Indian 
and recited a very beautiful 
poem. This was followed with 
prayer by Mrs. Harrison. Mrsj 
Virgil Plimk sang a solo. Mrŝ  
Riffe was assisted in the less(m 
by Mrs. William Martin, Mce. 
pi fhard Albert, IVfrs. Lorraine 
Mehner, and Mrs. Verne P\>re- 
man.

At the close of the meeting 
Mrs. Harding made an an
nouncement that the parsonage 
would be ready to be cleaned 
and the furniture moved in. She 
pcrv th<»t, all retire to the parlor 
vhere rei'reshments and a socitd 
xj—o av>̂ ovad bv 28 mem--
be-s. 7 wRitors and 13 childreit.
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Start Work 
To Get Out 
The Vote

An event of importance sec
ond only to the war in Korea is 
soon to take place in this coun
try, the November general elec
tions. And if precedent is any 
portant, about half the eligible 
voters will stay home on election 
day. If that happens, it will 
simply mean that the best or
ganized and aggressive minority 
can impose its will upon the 
American people. The danger 
becomes greater as the govern

ment becomes larger and more 
powerful. Regardless of the 
party label of the Administra
tion, politicians will try to stay 
in office. As the activities of 
government expand, the evil of 
patronage expands in direct 
proportion. In a thousand 
ways presure is brought to bear 
upon larger and larger groups 
of voters, job promises, funds 
for local projects, legislative 
favors. If a Congressman or 
Senator resists these abuses of 
trust as a matter of principle he 
is hooted down by the “realists” . 
A few months ago that very 
thing happened when Senator 
Paul Douglas futilely offered 
amendments to cut some of the 
wasteful patronage out of the

Romance of the Rose

Ambulance
STRATFORD, Phone................... 2601
BOISE CITY, Phone 31 Collect

Wilson Funeral Directors
AMBULANCE SERVICE

Cecile Aubry, petite French star of the forthcoming motion picture 
production, “The Black Rose,”  smiles wide Gallic approval of the table 
setting featuring flatware in Damask Rose pattern by Heirloom 
Sterling.

In a setting to delight the heart o f Kubla Khan himself, Miss 
Stupell, America's foremost table stylist, illustrates how the woman 
with imagination and a touch o f artistry can create a table that 
captures the personality o f a gruest or highlights a special event.

The rose motif of the hand-painted china used for the table pro
vides an inspired accompaniment to the Damask Rose pattern o f the 
flatware in Heirloom Sterling.

Miller recommends using 200 
pounds of 20 percent super
phosphate on the heavy soils 
of the Rio Grande Plain and 200 
pounds of 4-12-4 on the sandy 
soils.

In the Lower Rio Grande, 
Winter Garden, Edwards Pla
teau, Pecos, and EL Paso irri
gated valleys. Miller advises 
using 400 to 600 pounds of 20 
percent superphosphate on le
gumes.

He says your local county 
agent will be glad to give you the 
latest information on growing 
legume crops and suggests that 
you visit him soon.

A loose fitting jacket aids in man and hides the slimness of 
disguising the bulk of a large a man who is too thin.

TOP QUALITY MEATS
WHOLESALE For Lockers and Home Freezers 

CUSTOM PROCESSING OF MEATS 

Hams and Bacons Cured To Tantalize Tastes

Stratford Frozen Food Lockers

Motor-Wise High 
Test

« Friendly
Service”

O h , O h - Here’s ole* icy fingers.

We have the “ touch” 
for dependable service. 
We’re friendly folk who 
w a n t  t o  k e e p  
your good will and do ev
erything we can to make it 
possible.

Car Washing and Greasing
W a y n e  H a r d in g

66 STATION

$1,565,000,000 rivers and harbors 
bill. In the words of a press re
port, “Each amendment was 
greeted with raucous laughter. 
Each was howled down, and 
some of the loudest shouts were 
from those Republican and 
Southern Democrats who moan 
most about economy between 
appropriations bills. Only one 
voice was raised in support of 
Douglas, by Democratic Senator 
Harry F. Byrd of Virginia who 
pointed out that, unless whittled 
down, the rivefs and harbors 
bill eventually would cost the 
nation $30,000,000,000.”

It is easy to see, in tihe light 
of an event of this nature, why 
the general elections this fall 
are of grave importance. The 
vested interest in big govern
ment has reached the point 
where nothing but a record 
turnout of public spirited, voters 
can alter the trend. There is 
encouraging evidence that .an 
unprecedented effort is being 
made to get out the vote. 
Thousands of rural newspapers 
are taking part in a nationwide 
get-out-the-vote campaign. Re
tailer organizations, labor and 
business groups are working to 
stimulate interest. A Denver 
businessman, after questioning 
Colorado businessmen and find
ing that over one-third were not 
even registered voters, launched 
his own get-out-the-vote pro
ject. This illustrates a curious 
phenomenon that accounts for 
the long tenure of so many ir
responsible officeholders. Mil
lions of Americans who bear the 
major tax burden of supporting 
government show the least in
terest in going to the polls. 
Their default is the principle 
reason why an agressive minori
ty may decide the fate of the 
nation in years to come.

Gulf Coast Prairie, 200 pounds 
of 20, percent superphosphate 
is suitable, but 0-14-7 and 4-12-8 
are better for use on the sandy 
and sandy loam soils of this 
region.

In the blackland region of 
north, central, and south Texas 
and the Grand Prairie region, 
200 pounds of 20 percent super
phosphate per acre is recom
mended for the blackland and 
200 pounds of 4*12-4 or 0-14-7 
for the sandy loam soils in the 
area.

The application of 200 pounds 
of 20 percent superphosphate 
per acre on the better soils of 
the West Cross Timbers and 
Rolling Plains areas and the 
same amoimt of 0-14-7 on old 
sandy crop land in those areas 
is recommended.

Esther 100 pounds of 11-48-0 
or 200 to 300 pounds of 20 per
cent superphosphate per acre 
are suitable for fertilizing le
gumes growing under irrigation 
on the High Plains.

Tin Can Seen as Prime 
Infiuence on U. S. Life

The ordinary tin can has earned 
itself a place alongside the automo* 
bile, telephone, radio, and electric 
light as a prime influence upon the 
pattern of daily living.

So declares the American Can 
company in reporting that the av
erage U. S. faniily last year opened 
about 750 cans of food and non-food 
products. Total consumption for the 
year was 30 billion metal contain
ers, of which two-thirds were used 
for foodstuffs.

The consumption of canned foods 
alone has increased 10-fold since 
the beginning of the century—from 
approximately two billion cans in 
1900 to around 20 billion last year, 
the firm said.

The use of metal containers for 
non-food products such as paint, 
beer, motor oil and tobacco has 
grown at an even faster rate—to an 
annual consumption of close to 10 
biUion in 1949.

Analyzing the effects on various 
products, the company said the big 
jump in use of canned products had 
not diverted items from other mar
kets but had enlarged existing out
lets and frequently developed com
pletely new cash outlets for basic 
crops and other products long in 
use.

Stratford Abstract Co.
Minnie Laura Jackson, President

Incorporated 1907 ------- - 43 years of Satisfactory Service to
Sherman County Land Owners

Let Us Make Your Abstracts
WE SHOW THE RECORDS

OFFICE IN AMERICAN LEGION BUILDING

DON’T MISS THESE WEEK-END
F ood  Bargains

Numaid Colored Pound

* 7
Fresh Meats

PICNIC Pound

HAMS 45

O leo
Fresh Vegetables

Red McClure 50 Lb. Sack

POTATOES$1.35
 ̂̂  ^ *1* *$*

No. 1 Red 10
McClure Pounds

POTATOES 29
2 Pounds

BANANAS 29
Mrs. Tucker’s 3 Pound Carton

S horten ing 83

Pound

SALT PORK 3 5
Fresh Dressed Each

FRYERS $1.23

BRIMFULI4 300 Size Can
Cream Style 2 For

CORN 29
Heinz 14 Oz. Bottle

CATSUP 25Richard’s Cash Grocery
Prices Right! Morning, Noon and Night

Inoculate And 
Fertilize Wmter 
Legumes

Legumes are fine soil building 
crops if they are properly inocu
lated and fertilized. Most 
fields should be planted to a le
gume crop at least once every 
three years, to improve the soil 
fertility and to make crop pro
duction more profitable.

For legumes to be effective in 
building up soil fertility, it is 
necessary that the seed be in
oculated with the right kind of 
inoculant. says E. A. Miller 
agronomist for the Texas A. & 
M. College Extension Service. 
The label on the inoculant con
tainer indicates the kinds of le
gume seed on which the inocu
lant may be used. The inocu
lation provides bacteria which 
live in the nodules on the le
guminous plant roots and 
makes passible their utilization 
of nitrogen from the air.

Miller says that inoculated le
gumes may well be called nitro
gen factories. Other crops 
such as cotton, com and grain 
sorghums cannot utilize nitro
gen from the air. They have to 
get it from the soil and, there
fore, are soil depleting crops. 
To make sure that the plants 
will have plenty of nodules, 
many farmers now are using a 
double dose of the inoculant.

The ’other important step in 
growing legumes. Miller em
phasizes, is fertilizing properly. 
Good legume fertilizers for the 
depleted sandy loam soils in the 
eastern half of Texas are 3-12- 
12, 4-12-8, 5-10-5 and 4-12-4 ap
plied at the rate of 300 to 400 
pounds per acre. He says that 
0-14-7 and 0-12-12 are suitable 
for use on the newer or better 
soils.

On the blackland soils in the

Winter legumes should be 
planted in most sections of the 
state as soon as possible or when 
moisture conditions are favor 
able.

KEEP IN PACE!
WITH A TIP-TOP CONDITIONED

U S E D

CAR
We Offer These Models '

’46 Pontiac 4-Door Sedan
With Radio, Heater and Sun Visor

’47 Chevrolet Coupe
WITH RADIO AND HEATER

’48 Champion 4-Door Studebaker
WITH RADIO, HEATER AND OVERDRIVE

’40 2-Door Plymouth
WITH RADIO AND HEATER

’39 Champion Studebaker
WITH RADIO, HEATER AND OVERDRIVETOC Motor Co.

/ oot like a One ride on Ford's Sofa*W ide seats (offering fop 
hip and shoulder room in Ford's field) and you'll 
ask: "W hy p ay more for roominess and comfort 
when Ford offers so much for so little?''

ItiL

like a

Whita sidewall tires and wheel trim rings optioned at extra cost.

Take a 'Test Drive" in o Ford ond you'll discover 
the fine cor "feel" of cars that cost hundreds of 
dollars more. You'll hove to keep reminding your* 
self that this b a low-priced car you're driving.

It
-tJml I

car!
CiN  EVERYTHING BUT COST^

Ford brings big-car V-8 power to the low-price 
field, too. Yet, with oil its big-car features, Ford b  
low in first cost, low in upkeep, high in readb volu»-

s T U T F o n  H m i  n .
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Davy Crockett, a famous bear 
hunter and congressman from

.Tennessee, was killed in the 
Alamo in 1836.USED CA R S

and TrucKs
’48 i  Ton DODGE 

’46  ̂Ton International 
’49 U  Ton DODGE

With Hydraulic Lift and Wheat King Bed

’48 Model 2D Pontiac 
’47 Model Business Coupe Plymouth 

’41 Model 4D Buick 
’42 Model 4D Mercury

FARM MACHINERY
’46 Model 12 Foot Cut Baldwin $1,750

’47 Model Massey-Harris 14 Ft. Cut 
Self Propelled Combine with Air 

Plane Tires $2,500.00
’50 Model New Massey-Harris 12 Ft. 

Self Propelled Combine $3,500.00
’47 Model John Deere D Tractor ^

Thr»3 International Tractors
All In Good ConditionC. E. Woods Co.

MINNEAPOLIS-MOLINE MACHINERY 
DODGE PLYMOUTH

Chips off the Old Rock—  
But It Was Plymouth Rock

PLYMOUTH, Mass.—A chill 
off a rock cost a Dartmouth col
lege student $25. But the rock 
was Plymouth Rock, stepping 
stone of the Pilgrims.

Albert Leclair, Jr., was fined 
after pleading guilty of “ mali
cious injury.”

Judge Amedeo V. Sgarzi lec
tured young Leclair against dam
aging “ a sacred rock with which 
the whole country is concerned.”

Leclair was arrested when 
residents complained t h a t  a 
young man on top Plymouth 
Rock was trying to chip it with 
another rock.

Carrots for Salad 
Fresh carrots are an excellent ad

dition to a salad, in terms of color, 
flaTor, texture, and food value.

SMALL BUSINESS^
B y  C. W IL S O N  :H,AR DEIL

Our solar system is made up 
primarily of the sun and eight 
planets.

^StaEi 
Fair 

of Tisas
M ID -C EN T U R Y  EXPO SIT IO N

OCTo 7-22
10,000 FREE EXHIBITS

A ll American
JERSEY SHOW

i f  SOUTH PACIFIC 
i f  KE CYCLES OF 1951 
i f  THE DIAMOND GARTER 
i f  SALLY RAND a CIRCUS 
i f  FREE PARADE OF THE 

DECADES

DON’T MfSS m
World’s Greotest State Fair!

Vow’v* N»v0r Seen the Likes Before

Here’s a fact about the recent 
cigarette price boost that is re
ceiving congressional attention. * 0 0

The Marshall Plan has just 
given 1,050 metric tons of tobac
co valued at $1,600,000 to France; 
4,640 tons valued at $6,674,000 to 
Ireland, according to £CA Bulle
tin No. 1696. Tobacco gifts out of 
Marshall Flan expenditure of $10 
billion now total $349,500,000.

0 0 *
Many Congressmen privately 

say, if they had known American 
tax dollars would be used to give 
luxuries such as tobacco and 
swank hotels to Europe, instead 
of the necessities to prevent 
starvation, they would have never 
voted for the Marshall Plan. 

* 0 0
The gift of tobacco to Ireland 

seems to especially rankle. Many 
Congressmen s h a r e  Winston 
Churchill’s viewpoint that Ire
land’s refusal to let the Allies use 
her ports caused a great loss of 
life and cargoes in World War II. 

* * *
Congressional decision to do 

nothing in an election year to re
vise corporation taxes upwards 
to meet defense needs apparently 
dooms all chance of cuts in the 
wartime excise taxes. Therefore, 
the 20% tax on baby powder; 
baby oils, will continue.

o o o
Says one solou, “ my colleagues 

feel irritated babies may cry, hut 
they won’t vote for at least 20 
years, while we must avoid irri
tating big campaign contributors 
whose donations are needed now.”  

* o *
Many independent newspaper 

publishers, squeezed by mount
ing newsprint prices and protest
ing the Marshall Plan gift of 
$1,297,000 to Natronzellstaff-und, 
Papierfabrik Aktiengesellschaft

at Frantschach, Austria, for mod
ern machinery.* 0 0

This company is the only paper 
mill in Austria . . . therefore, a 
monopoly. Lack of capital over 
the years eliminated independent 
American paper p ro d u ce rs ; 
eliminated co m p e tit iv e  news
print prices. Hence the protests 
over this latest ECA action by in
dependent American publishers.

* 0 0
From California reports are 

pouring into Washington of al
leged profiteering that may set 
in motion a full scale investiga
tion of the California oil indus
try, which is closely held and 
controlled by a few large com
bines to the virtual exclusion of 
independent concerns.

0 0 *
While the Department of De

fense, since the start of the Ko
rean War, is paying 8% more for 
needed supplies, on the West 
Coast., the government is paying 
54.5% more for fuel oil, 12.4% 
more for gasoline, than paid in 
April. . .  this means independent 
business must assume a still 
greater tax burden.

* o *
At the same time, a leading 

California broker specializing in 
oil stocks, released a report stat
ing prior to Korea the California 
oil industry was plagued with a 
surplus of heavy fuel oil.0 0 *

Now, the report states, the 
average daily refining of crude 
has jumped from 892 thousand 
barrels to 975 thousand barrels; 
crude oil inventories in California 
have dropped 2 million barrels.

* 0 0
Next week, we will give you a 

factual authentic, report on inde
pendent businessmen’s opinion 
on price controls.

©National Federation of Independent Business

Cattle’s Appetite
Fattening cattle can be expected 

to eat the equivalent of two and a 
half to three percent of their body 
weight as a day’ s feed.

Paisley shawls were first 
made in Paisley, Renfrewshire, 
Scotland.

At Your Service
OUR NEW

Dodge - Plymouth
DEALERSHIP

It is with genuine pleasure that we announce 
our association with two of the greatest names 
in the automotive industry . . . DODGE and 
PLYMOUTH.

It will be our aim to provide a superior service 
for present and future owners of Dodge and 
Plymouth cars and Dodge ** Job-Rated** 
trucks.

We cordially invite you to come in and inspect 
our sales and service facilities. We want to 
‘"get acquainted” with you. We want you to 
meet our personnel . . .  and come to regard us 
as your automotive headquarters.

C. E. 
WOODS 

CO.
Located On Third 

And Main Streets

You'll Like the NEW KIND of SERVICE we offer
Here you will find a preventive-type service, designed to keep your car . . .  or 
truck . . . operating at the most economical figure. Trouble is spotted . . . and 
remedied . . . before' costly repairs become necessary.
Our mechanics are rigidly trained in factory methods o f making repairs. They 
use only factory-engineered parts in making replacements. Our charges are 
as low as good workmanship will permit. That’s why we believe it will pay 
you . . . well . . .  to let us handle your service work.

PLYMOUTH CARS DODOE CARS DODOE "JOB-RATED" TRUCKS

C o m e  in ,
at your earliest conven
ience — and , tee the fine 
new cars and trucks now 
on display in our show
room. Courteous salesmen 
will supply information, 
and take your order for 
early deliyery.

C. E. WOODS CO.

World's Largest 
Treasure Lies 
On Sea Bottom

WASHINGTON—Of all the treas
ure in the world—that hidden in the 
treasure houses of potentates of the 
cast a n d  t h e  rich men of the 
world, a greater treasure lies at 
the bottom of the sea in rotting 
ships.

Billicms of dollars worth, prob
ably, but only the tidy sum of $600,- 
000,000 seems to be accounted for 
by the historians.

This figure is based upon a sur
vey of 70 old treasure ships, now 
fathoms deep, whose names, aj>- 
proximate locations, and cargoes 
have been authenticated.

Apparently only Davy Jones has 
full information about other rich 
vessels, notes the National Geo
graphic society.

Staggering Losses
For instance, records are frag

mentary concerning the gold laden 
Portuguese galleons which w e r e  
sunk off the coast of Brazil, Many 
must have been lost because there 
is a discrepancy of $2,000,000,000 
between official records of gold and 
the amounts received in the home 
coimtry.

The Spanish, too, had staggering 
losses. Their lumbering galleons 
were often easy prey for British and 
Dutch ships and the swift vessels 
of the ruthless Caribbean pirates. 
Half of the $600,000,000 in known 
lost treasures consists of sunken 
Spanish loots from Latin America.

The Spanish lost the largest ship
ment of precious metal they ever 
transported. Archives of Spain and 
England set the value of the treas
ure $150,000,000 which stuffed the 
holds of a 17 ship armada. British 
and Dutch men of war sank all but 
one of these vessels in an action at 
Vigo Bay, Spain, in 1702. The attack
ers got $10,000,000, and salvage com
panies of half a dozen nations have 
since recovered an additional $20,- 
000,000. The rest is 70 feet deep in 
the bay.

$65,000,000 Lost
Raging storms probably claimed 

more Spanish gold than did the free
booters. There are scores of authen
tic Instances where galleons with 
rich cargoes are known to have 
floundered.

A noted example is the fleet of 
14 treasure ships which went down 
in a hurricane in 1715 off Long Cay, 
Fla., taking along $65,000,000 in gold 
and silver. The Spanish salvaged 
$1,500,000—only to have it hijacked 
by a British raider lurking qear by.

The coastal waters of the United 
States hold plenty of treasure. One 
famous trove of $4,000,000 w e n t  
down with a British frigate in New 
York’s East river in 1780.

Cotton Cloth Troatod With 
How Comiwund Rosioti Dirt

DALLAS, Texas — A new com
pound known as “ CMC,”  or car- 
boxymethyl cellulose. Is going to 
be good news for laundry-conscious 
mothers.

Treated with the comjtound, cot
ton clothes in the future will resist 
dirt. And, once they are soiled, 
getting them clean will be easy, 
requiring little scrubbing and less 
soap.

James A. Kime of the U. S. de
partment of agriculture told the 
Cotton Research Congress ai expeii- 
mental rssults obtained with CMC, 
a low cost derivative at ceUulose.

“ About three level tablespoons -pf 
CMC per gallon of rinse water gives 
cotton goods improved oil resist
ance without changing the feel of 
the fabric,”  he declared.

Kime said CMC applied as a 
rinse, appears to coat cotton fibers 
with a smooth film that keeps dirt 
from coming in close contact with 
the fabric.

Cotton cloth treated with CMC 
and uniformly soiled with carbon 
black, Kime said, washed easily to 
its original color. Untreated cot
tons similarly soiled could not be 
washed cleaner than a dull, dirty 
gray.

Kime also reported development 
of a process to make cotton bags 
insect repellent. The paper industry, 
he noted, had cut heavily into this 
important field because multiwalied 
bags of paper were more resistant 
to insect penetration.

But, cotton bags treated by the 
new process have “ successfully re
sisted insect penetration and pre
vented spoilage of contents for as 
long as seven months under con
dition of heavy insect population,”  
Kime said.

A lm itn DMorafe Barraeks 
With Ru£S) Shades, Curtains

ENID, Okla.—It’s just a regula
tion GI barracks on the outside but 
inside enlisted men of Vance air 
force base live in private' rooms 
with curtains on the windows and 
rugs on the floor.

With permission of the comman
dant, the airmen closed a wholesale 
deal with a lumber company, bor
rowed $220, and partitioned t h e  
floor into 11 two-man rooms wkb 
knotty-pine walls and closets.

The Venetian blinds, curtains, and 
other finer points of interior decora
tion came out of each individual's 
pocket but one satisfied resident 
said his new quarters “ are nicer 
than my brother’s in epUege.

Cuts Fever in Polio
Aureomycin, one of the new anti

biotic drugs, should be carefully 
tested, in; a long series of cases of 
infantile paralysis because prelimi
nary tests indicate a probable bene
ficial influence on the disease, two 
Waukegan physicians report. The 
report, made by Dr. Erich Weis and 
Dr. Burton J. Winston of St. Therese 
Hospital, Waukegan, 111., was pub
lished in the official organ of the 
Illinois state medical society. Their 
main finding was that the average 
duration of the fever period of the 
disease was only 2.3 days in patients 
who received two grams or more 
o f the. drug per day. Previous stud
ies had shown an average durati(xi 
of 4.8 days without aureomycin.

Fall Hog Pasture
Frequently more difficulty is ex

perienced in caring lor fall pigs 
than for spring pigs. One reason is 
that the sows and pigs are confined 
more than in the spring because 
pastures are not available. 'There
fore, in making plans for fall far
rowing the pastures should be given 
attention. A combination of perm
anent and temporary pasture may 
be worked out to give considerable 
green feed during some of the win
ter months.

Dr. V . G . Martin
Optometrist
605 Bliss Avenue 

DUMAS, TEXAS

ABSTRACTS
WE HAVE A COMPLETE

ABSTRACT PLANT
«

Covering: All Real Estate In Sherman 
County

We Furnish Quick, Efficient Service 
On Short NoticeSherman County Abstract Co.

Rojwl Pendlleton, Manager Stratford, Texaa

Blacksmithing and Welding 
Lathe andMachme Work

.Complete Automotive Repair and 
Tune-Up

We Overhaul Combines, Magnetos and 
Generators

'Household Refrigeration 
Electric Appliance and Minor Electric 

Motor Repair
STANDARD PARTS ------  ALL WORK GUARAN'TEED

J, R. ROMERO 
BLACKSMITH

CLYDE JONES 
MECHANIC

Hamilton Garage & Machine Shop

LISTEN TO THE \Sbatford Jamboree
I Monday Through Friday

*
From 4:00 until 5:00 P. M.

Over KXIT
Presented To You By The Following Business 

Establishments:

Joe Duby Appliances 
Garrison Motor Co.k

Roxy Theatre 
Sespnan Grocery 

Lee’s Cafe
Lovelace Department Store

This Program Is An All Request Show 
Of Western Music
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M«n<f T ifir s  U k |  Cofnip 
lust L ik t  Housohold Pots

CHICAGO—Lions, tigers aî d leop* 
ards love catnip— ĵusi as mush as 
the family cat

A bushel of catnip was tossed into 
the Lion house at the Brookfield 
zoo by Director Robert Bean— ĵust 
to see if anything would happen.

The animals responded with an 
assortment of capers and catnipups 
that amazed even Bean. They be
haved like overgrown kittens. And 
like cats, they appeared very fond 
of the catnip.

Tommy, a 160-pound Indian leop
ard regarded as. dangerous, ap
peared to be trying to giggle. He 
sniffed the herb, rolled bn it, and 
then staggered aroimd drunkenly 
with a spray draped over one ear.

Three brother lions—Roger, Col
by and H<iî nian—acted very alley 
cattish. Roger howled; Colby chased 
his tail; Herman rolled on his back, 
gazed dteamily at the ceiling and 
gurgled.

Two surly Bengal tigers, Prince 
and Duke, attempted tricks after 
taking a few whiffs of the catnip. 
Duke tried to stand on his head, 
right In the catnip.

Prince, leaning groggily in a cor
ner, did setting up exercises. He 
took another sniff and offered to 
shake Bean’ s hand. Bean declined.

For Life Insurance See

Walter M. Pendleton
Local Representative

Southwestern Life Insurance Co
of Dallas, Texas

Harbour Courts
A Home While Away From 

Home

Air Conditioned 
Cabins

Telephone — 3566
Intersection 2nd Street and 

U. S. Highway 287

Let Us Set You

FREE
FROM HOUSEHOLD 

DRUDGERY

Sometimes you feel as if you 
were chained to your household 
work. Give yourself more lei
sure time by sending your laun
dry to us.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lee

Bendix Laundry

ROSY Future

A vase of exquisite ROSES will 
brighten your heme, lighten ypur 

* spirit, speak of beauty and gra
ciousness to all who enter.

Stratford Floral
Effie Smith

DIAL
Earl Smith

3531

Alrplans of Futaro May 
Have Aluminum ‘Skin’

LOUISVILLE, KY. -  The air
plane of the future may have a 
smoother, stiffer “ skin”  as a re
sults of «a process developed by the 
Reynolds Metals Company;

In its plant at Phoenix, Ariz., 
the company has been working 
more than a year under an ex
perimental contract with the U. S. 
air forces’ Air Materiel Command. 
As a result, it has been able to 
manufacture aluminum sheet with 
stiffening on one side.

This sheet is designed to replace 
conventional material in the wings 
and perhaps the fuselage and 
floors of high-speed planes.

The sheet is made by a so-called 
extrusion process, which squeezes 
aluminum through a die, as tooth 
paste is squeezed through a tube. 
Completed, it is smooth on one 
side, with a series of T-shaped 
ridges on the other.

These ridges are the stiffening. 
Officers of the Air Materiel Com
mand have found that the plates 
will carry severe stresses with 
fewer supports inside the plane. 
This reduces the number of spars 
and rivets now used. The obvious 
advantage is reduction in weight 
aqd simpler internal construction 
qf airplanes. .

The new plates were shown re
cently' at the company's Phoenix 
plant to experts from most of the 
leading airplane manufacturers in 
the United States. Earlier, the Air 
Materiel Command had let an ex
perimental contract to one compa
ny to build planes with the new 
sheets as a “ skin.”

United States Productiim 
Of Uranium Has Increased

WASHINGTON — United States 
production of u r a n i u m  has in
creased. •

The chairman of the senate-house 
atomic energy committee reports 
that the atomic energy commission 
now gets more uranium from this 
country than from Canada.

Canada along with the Belgian 
Congo has heretofore been one of 
the principal suppliers of uranium 
for the United States. The Congo, 
however, is stiU the biggest.

The statement means that urani
um production from the low grade 
ores found on the Colorado plateau 
has made marked strides in recent 
months.

CHICKEN
DINNERS

Fried Chicken
Yours For The Asking 

At Our Tables

Palace Cafe
RUSSELL BEALL, Proprietor

LOW  COST TR A C TO R  PUMP 
FO R  HIGH PR ESSU RE JOBS

HOLE DI60ER

iven Flo's a real find—pumps SOO 
gallons per hour — builds up pressure to 
over 100 pounds operating on low throttle. 
Fully guaranteed, this dependable pump 
is easily attached to the power teke-oH of 
any tractor—instantly ready for fighting 
firo or spraying. Even Flo’s cast bronzo 
case and yellow brass gears assura long, 
usaful life. Accept n o  s u b s titu te — w h e n  
y o u  b u y  E v e n  F lo  y o u  bvy Ib o  b a s t. 
Ask your dealer for a demonstration today.

m s i n o L i a i m y T E
Here’s why more farmers use 
the Continental automatic dig- 
ger than any other. It digs deep
er {up to 4 ft .)  and does the 
job faster, even in the hardest 
soil. Fits any make or model 
tractor—ad j ustable 
for side hill dig
ging. Continental 
trenching attach
ment digs 600-800 
feet of drain 
ditch a day.
Available with
wire guard for ___
digging in old TRENCHING 
fence row. ATTAGHUENT

SPRAYING CATTLE WASHING IMPLEMENTSConsumers Co., Inc
“ We are Open 24 Hours a Day”

'LTH O U ^ iaT  IS  A  S M A L L  COUHTRT,
L U X E M B O U R G  o P F s / ^ s M A / f y

OurjrAMMNS ATTRACTIONS ro
TRAVSLCRS-'UNFORCeTTABLB SCCN-

i ep y ; picturssous cm csi
PRIBN DLY, HOSf>/TABLe PCO PtC; 

GOOD H O TSLS;A N O SKC BtLC N r 
FOOP.

JN  S P IT S ’ O F TH SRSCO RP  
N UM BSR O FAM SRICAN S TRAYBL/NG  
TO THIS YSAR^ STSAM SM IPS ANO]
A /R L/N E S  NOkY HAVE SPA C E /m H A B L E  
FOR A m e r ic a  N S h im  f ia n t  to  s o
ABRO AO  OUR/NO T N ELO Y ELY  
FA LL  MONTHS.

A bX  h a s  F lO tlR lS N S P  IN

C R S eC E F O P ,
rmosANPs OF years

RHSHTOOWN TO TH E  
P R ES E N T , ANO V IS I
TO RS tN ILL F tN P  
G R EA T  M O P E R N -' 

A S  W ELL AS ANOENT-
s c u l p t o r e  ̂p a in t 

in g ,  P R A M A A N P  
M U SIC  IN  TH IS  

RO M A N TIC
PA/̂ r OF F/f/eze u .Tbmpls of Apollo iNAnenoiA, V Built ~7Uo B.C.Quadruplets

Four in Three Days
BELLINGEN, Australia—Mrs. 

Betty Sara, 20-year-old British 
war bride, gave birth to quad
ruplets recently—over a period 
of 50 hours and 33 minutes, one 
of the longest periods on record.

The births began on a Thurs
day night with a girl.

Friday night a boy was born.
Saturday evening another girl 

was born.
Later that night the last, a 

boy, was born.
The doctors had known in ad

vance that Mrs. Sara was going 
to give birth to quadruplets, but 
the long drawn out delivery was 
not expected.

It was one of the longest deliv
ery periods in medical history, 
many doctors believed.

The father, a district ambu
lance superintendent, spent the 
nights pacing up a n d  down, 
smoking cigarettes.New Yorker's Ofier To Purchase Ulster Causes Near Riot
NEW YORK—John J. Hanley, a 

New Yorker who calls himself the 
Baron of Broadway, not long ago 
offered to buy six counties of Ulster 
for approximately $2,800,000 each, 
so they could be merged with Eire 
to form a united Ireland.

Reporting he was a multi-million
aire, it was his way to settle “ the 
Irish queetion.”  For all his paizis, 
however, he almost got mobbed.

Hanley, who is 38 years old, en
tered Belfast in an automobile dec
orated with Irish a n d  American 
flags. His intention was to see Sir 
Basil Brooke, prime minister of 
Northern Ireland, to “ buy up”  Ul
ster from him. However, when be 
parked his car outside a hotel a 
crowd milled about it objecting to 
the display of the Eire tricolor in 
Northern Ireland. Policemen inter
vened and seized the Eire flags. 
Then Hanley protested:

“ I can fly that flag anywhere. I 
was born in Ireland. I am John J. 
Hanley, New York— t̂he Baron of 
Broadway.”

However, he retreated into the 
hotel when the hubbub of the mob 
grew louder. Later he told a re
porter he was thinking of offering 
$2,800,000 a county for the six coun
ties.

“Would t h a t  be enough?”  he 
asked.

The reporter said it might be a 
bit low, considering that Ulster’s 
total income last year was 63,000,- 
000 pounds.

After Hanley was advised by the 
police to leave the hotel the “ Baron” 
said he would not bother to see Sir 
Basil Brooke but would go to Eng
land and see Prime Minister Atlee. 
He tucked his flags under his frock 
coat and, flourishing his diamond- 
studded walking stick, was escorted 
through the crowd.

Soviet Press Reports Two 
Wrong Way Parachutists

MOSCOW — The Soviet press, 
which reports many strange things, 
has come up with a new one. It 
reports of parachutists who had 
jumped up instead of down.

Three jumpers went up in a 
plane near Minsk. They leaped 
when the plane was at 2,500 feet. 
One sailed down slowly for a norm
al landing. The other t w o  shot 
straight up, caught in a huge, up
ward-moving air current.

The plane followed the two into 
the clouds as they rose to an alti
tude of 4,300 feet. One chutist finally 
came down after having been aloft 
for 40 minutes. The other was up 
two hours' and landed nine miles 
from his starting point. His greatest 
danger came from ice on his chute, 
he told the government newspaper.

Copper Area
One of the leading copper pro

ducing areas of the world is the 
Katanga district of the Belgian 
Congo and its extension into North
ern Rhodesia.

l07-Yta r-0ld Ohio Man 
Flies to City for Visit

NEW YORK — Looking fit, his 
head covered with a full shock of 
white hair. Patrick M. Quinn, who 
reports he is 107 years old, arrived 
in New York from Ohio to spend a 
short vacation with two sonq.

A retired boilermaker, who still 
likes to walk, swim, and drink an 
occasional highball, he s a i d  his 
longevity could be attributed to 
“ good behavior.”

“ I’m 107,”  said the Ohio man to 
his son as he stepped off a plane 
In New York. “ And don’t keep saying 
I was connected with the steel busi
ness. I was a boilermaker.”

For Better Values Shop Tho Star.

W9^  Pr|e« '
The 1930 governmental wool ]^eo 

support will average 45.2 cent! per
pound on a national basis.

George Westinghouse in the 
outstanding inventor of railway 
air brakes.

J. P. PoweU"
M. D.

Eye, Ear, Nose, 
and Throat

Dalhart Texas

Frozen Foods
Frozen foods should be kept froz

en hard until time to use—re- 
freezing after they have been thaw
ed lowers quality.

Fried Turkey
Fried turkey may become as pop

ular as fried chicken, according to 
the U. S. department of agriculture.

New York’s Telephones
New York City has more tele

phones than London, Rome, Paris 
and Vienna combined.

Dr.
Guy D. Cia3rton

Optometrist
By Appointment Only 

PHONE 60 DALHART

Stratford Lodge 874
A. F. & A. M. 

stated
Conmmnication

SECOND FRIDAY NIGHT OF 
EACH MONTH

ARTHUR JUDD, W. M.
W. O. BRYANT, Secretary

M A N N ’ S

Malted Milk Bread
At Your Favorite 

Grocery

FORD TRACTORS now coming 
off the assembly lines at the Ford 
Highland Park, Michigan, Plant ai'e 
equipped with the new Proof-Meter, 
an instrument which “takes the 
guesswork out of tractor operation.” 
Actually five instruments in one, 
the Proof-Meter shows engine speed, 
tractor speed, power take-off speed, 
belt pulley speed and total hours

worked by the tractor. The farmer 
in the picture is recording hours of 
tractor operation for xise in deter
mining his farming costs. In the 
lower right hand comer is an en
larged close-up of the Proof-Meter, 
which Dearborn Motors officials say 
is the first instrument of its kind 
to be made available on a farm 
tractor.

Stratford Tractor Co.
SEIBERLING TIRES 

SUN VISORS And DOOR AWNINGS 
Dial------------2851

_ \

c a i p n v e i t !

Vienna, Budapest, and Belgrade, 
are all on the Danube, River.

Featuring.: t w o  g r e a t  v a l v e - in -h e a d  e n g in e s  •
NEW POWER-JET CARBURETOR •  DIAPHRAGM SPRING 
CLUTCH •  SYNCHRO-MESH TRANSMISSIONS •  HYPOID 
REAR AXLES •  DOUBLE-ARTICULATED BRAKES •  WIDE- 
BASE WHEELS* B A U TYPE STEERING«UNIT-DESIGN BODIES

One good look will prove to you 
that Chevrolet trucks beat anything 
in sight! Chevrolet’s the line for 
every line of business . . . Duty- 
Proved right on the job. Look them 
over, talk it over, apd you’ll know 
what a whale of a buy you’ve got 
in a Chevrolet truck! Rugged de
pendability, top-flight performance, 
outstanding economy—you get all 
these things in Chevrolet. Figure it 
all out and you’ll come to just one 
conclusion! Chevrolet’s your buy!

Davis Motor Co.
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Raising Funds 
For Polk)
Center

Fund raising efforts were put 
underway Monday for the Gon
zales Warm Springs Foundation 
for Crippled Children, Texas’ 
chartered non-profit treatment 
center for boys and girls afflict

ed with polio and other neuro
muscular ailments. Mrs. J. 
Howard Hodge of IVfidland is co- 
chairman of the Foundation 
Committee with Governor Al
lan Shivers. Volunteer com
mittee chairmen in counties
throughout the State will local
ize the drive.

Ultimate goal of the rapidly 
advancing institution is a mil
lion dollar expansion program 
to meet the critical need for

STUDEBAKER SALES & SERVICE
COMPLETE PARTS STOCK ------  ACCESSORIES

Fully equipped Body and Paint Shop 
Complete Mechanical Service on all Makes of Can. 

AUTO GLASS
Phone or write for appointment.

KOEHLER MOTOR COMPANY
P. O. Box U7S

Dalhart, Texas
Phone 123

302 Rock Island Ave.

SEE THE NEW 1950
PONTIAC

It’s wonderful in size, appearance, and performance. 
It’s rugged, tough and dependable, built to last 100,000

miles.

I

Each of the 18 Beautiful Models is priced to please you. 
0

DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR — YOU CAN’T BEAT PONTIAC 
WHY PAY M O ^  — WHY TAKE LESS

WRIGHT DAVIS PONTIAC
OLIVER FARM IMPLEMENTS AND REPAIRS

more bed space and advanced 
equipment to serve adequately 
the Nation’s largest state which 
has been scourged by a polio 
rampage in recent years. For 
the past two years, the Gonzales 
Foundation has operated at 
capacity of 115 beds.

The treatment center, formed 
in 1937, and fully approved by 
the American College of Sur
geons and American Hospital 
Association, is expected to be
come the Nation’s first accredit
ed hospital specializing in physi
cal medicine and rehabilitation. 
Dr. Duane Schram, medical di
rector, is one of the few physi
cal specialists in Texas, and has 
advanced important develop
ments in the field. One of the 
leading exponents of hydro
therapy, he has brought and 
developed many underwater 
treatment innovations to the 
Texas Foundation and is assist
ing in formulating plans for a 
building to embody all forms of 
physical therapy treatment.

Switzerland Using Alpine 
Lakes as ‘Deep Freezers’

NEW YORK—A dispatch from 
Switzerland reports the people of 
that country are again using their 
icy Alpine lakes as huge “ deep 
freezers”  to store food against the 
possibility of a new war isolating 
the mountainous little republic.

The dispatch said the first batch 
of reserve staples—1,000 tons of 
coconut oil in metal drums—has 
been lowered 40 feet below the sur
face of one lake.

The dnims are laid upon a foun
dation of cement and are tied to 
each other with steel cable.

King George V bestowed the 
title of knight upon Harry Laud
er, a comedian.

Three R’s S till Being 
Taught In One-Man Schools

MINNEAPOLIS — Despite sub
stantial school construction a n d  
modernization programs in the mid- 
western states, the little red school- 
house is far from extinct, a recent 
study of the nation’s public school 
system revealed.

Some 75,000 one-teacher schools' 
are still in operation, reports R. H. 
Jacobs, director of the school divi
sion of Minneapolis-Honey well Reg
ulator company, even though an 
average of 108 new schools were 
completed in each of 12 mid-west
ern states last year.

“ These nostalgic but nonetheless 
obsolete one-teacher schools actual
ly account for nearly half of the 
existing public schools today,”  Ja
cobs said. “Almost 1,500,000 young
sters form their first impression of 
school and our educational system 
in these under-manned, over-crowd
ed classrooms. Small wonder chil
dren still frown and wince at the 
mention of the word school.”

Jacobs, however, on the basis of 
a nationwide poll of city, county and 
diocesan school administrators, was 
optimistic about the facilities for 
the postwar crop of 7,000,000 chil
dren who will enter schools next 
year. He pointed out that the U.S. 
department of labor, for example, 
reveals that $297,000,000 has been 
authorized for school construction 
during the first three months of 
1950 alone.

Bill of Lading
A bill of lading is a receipt given 

by a freight agent for property re
ceived to be transported. It is a 
contract between the shipper and 
the railroad, covering the shipment 
from point of origin to point of des
tination.

Legumes are fine soil building 
crops if they are properly inocu
lated and fertilized. Inoculat
ed legumes may well be called 
nitrogen factories for they have 
the ability to take nitrogen 
from the air and store it in nod
ules on their roots.

Lovelace Department Store.
48-tfc

FOR SALE; Entire stock and 
fixtures of the B. & L. 5c-10c-$l 
store. See Mrs. Harold Leonard 
or Mrs. Betty Brqyles. 49-tfc

FOR SALE; My modern six 
room home in Stratford, must 
sell as ill health will force me 
to move to another climate. — 
Mrs. Hollis Harrington. 50-tfc

Department Store. 21-tfc.
Long distance household mov

ing. Years of service your guar
antee of satisfaction. —Bruce & 
Son Transfer & Storage Agents, 
North American Van Lines, Inc., 
Phone 192, Borger, Texas. 29-tfc

Want Ads
FOR RENT Or SALE; 5-room 

modern house. Fenced back 
yard; chicken house and pen; 
between 6th and 7th on "Wall St. 
See V. "W. Brands, Lone Star 
Court. 51-tfc

FOR RENT: Three 3-room
furnished apartments. — V. M. 
King. 51-tfc

FOR SALE: A practically new 
Crosley Shelvador Refrigerator, 
$165. —King Equipment, 45-tfc

SEWING MACHINES; Repairs, 
sales, guaranteed work, Specia 
prices on making old machines 
electric, — J. D. Owen, Lovelace

FOR SALE: Guaranteed Sil
ver Seven Paint 25% off. This 
is a good investment, buy now. 
Paint now or next spring. — 
Lovelace Department Store. 51-c

IN STOCK: Emerson line of 
Radios, priced from $15.95.— Van 
B. Boston. 33-tfc

Constant Water Supply
An automatic water system is one 

of the greatest labor-saving devices 
possible in the poultry house. A 
pressure tank or supply tank pro
vides a constant source of water, 
and float valves attached to the 
water line maintains the desired 
level of water in the drinking foun
tains.

Valaclava on the Crimean 
Penninsula was the scene of The 
Charge of the Light Brigade.

Have You 

Found Out

How little An Extra 

Room Can Cost?

.Orerheod Garage Door 
CURTIS

Come in and let- us

figure your building needs.

$69.50Complete with Fittings 
O n ly ---------------------
Saves spocb leaves all usable room 
available. Install it yourself with sim
ple hand tools Light weight. Easy 
action.

H A R P / W A R E
For Yout' M on te.

Notional 4 5 c
Cabinet H IN G E -------

pair

National 2 0 c
F-'*ion C A T C H ----- .pair

Wollpoper

'51 Patterns
lust Arrived

l ie
f Roll and up

Newest creations 
o f  t h e  biggest 
companies. 382

PITTS BUR&H
faint Pnodocts

Dexter 
Lock Set 
for room— $2.50

complete

Complete Stocks Cover Ever^^^N^d

Loose
Rock Wool 
Insulation

$3.20
per bag 

$3.00 
per bag 
eVaC per 

sq. ft.
8c per 
sq. ft.

Sun-Proof 
House Pain*

Wallhide
Semi-Gloss

Woferspor 
Enamel —

Born-Roof
D r t in * '

$5.45
gal.

$4.65
gal.

$7.00
gal.

$3.70

Aermotor 
Repair Ports

Get your water 
s y s t e m  in top 
s h a p e  for the 
coming months.

gal.
Th ere' a high quality Pittsburgh 
Paint for every home need!

PURE GUM

Turpentine
Only $2.15 

gal.
PURE BOILED

Linseed Oil
Only $3.25 

gal.

oIMPLEMENT pAIN T ’ ÂND TRACTOR r

Al u e d

implement Point
Only

$4.95 0°'-
A protective coating that wind and 
rain can't hurt.

We Con Furnish 
CARPENTERS 

ond PAINTERS

FREE ESTIMATE ON
RE-ROOFING NOW

$2.50
per roll

$19.95
per sq.

$4.10
No. 15 Felt-------- per roll

Tor Paper________
Asbcitos Shingles

INSULATE
YOUR OWN ATTIC

Fjf os 
Low as $80

Aluminum 
Foundation Vent

U " x  16"
Still -------------------- ---- jg2.95
Rodent-Proof —  Insect-Proof

*For $80.00 you can buy 
enough Kimsul insulation to 
insulate the attic of the 
average 5-room house.

Phone

L UMBER C O M P A N Y

Stratford, Texas

FOR SALE: Used F-20 Farm- 
all Tractor; 2 Used Baldwin 
Combines; 1 Used Mlnneapolis- 
Moline Combine. — Stratford 
Tractor Co. 38-tfc

WANT TO BUY: A 13 foot 
Grain Box. — T. O, C, Motor Co.

51-tfc
FOR SALE: One P-30 Farm- 

all Tractor and One used Ford 
Tractor with lister and planter 
attachment. — Stratford Trac
tor Co. 47-tfc.

We have a few 
that are not sold. 
Department Store.

stock tanks 
— Lovelace 

51-tfc
For Your Avon 

call Phone 2791.
Cosmetics,

50-4tc
SEE the G.E. Home Freezer, 

then compare it. Acquaint your
self with the service guarantee 
offered by G.E, and your G.E. 
dealer, and yours will be G. E. 
too. For G.E. facts see Lovelace 
Department Store, 42-tfc

FOR SALE: 2-room house on
2 lots, located 2 blocks from
school. Priced at $900.00. Phone
4226 or 3241. 48-tfc

FOR RENT: 3-room furnish
ed HOUSE. — Mrs. C. R. 
Poster, corner Chestnut and 
North Fourth, 50-ltc

RUG and upholstery cleaning 
in the home. Phone Texhoma 
5246 after 6:00 P. M. — J. F. 
Fradet. 44-4tp.

Let your General Electric 
dealer show you the worlds fin
est Automatic Washer. Its 
built to last because of its out
standing quality. It washes 
clothes clean and dries clothes 
dryer than any other washer. — 
Lovelace Department Store.

51-tfc
iFQR SEWING, alternations, 

and button hole work, see Mrs. 
Dan Smith. 50-2tc

FOR SALE: New unfinished 
6--room house, located on 3 lots. 
Priced at a bargain. — Albert 
Brooks. 49-3tp

Visit our G. E. and Hardware 
Store and learn about our for
mal opening date. — Lovelace 
Department Store. 48-tfc

FOR RENT; Two upstairs 
sleeping rooms with bath. — 
Mrs. Bessie Hodges, Phone 
2576. 50-2tc

NOTICE: Don’t be misled
about the new Maytag Washer 
having water left in the tub 
after the waiting. A demon
stration at our store will con
vince you it is the buy. Free 
trial in your own home for one 
week, no obligation. — Joe A. 
Duby. 47-tfc.

FOR SALE: A 5-room house, 
shade trees and 3 lots, first 
block northeast of school house. 
Priced at $1,750.00, — Newton 
Fleenor. 46-tfc

LOST Or Loaned: Volumes 1, 
2, and 3 of “The Book House for 
Cliildren.”  Please call Mrs, C. 
R. Bonar. 50-2tc

NEW MODELS of the Kelvin- 
ator Refrigerators and Home 
Freezers now in stock. — Van B. 
Boston. 42-tfc

REPOSSESSED SPINET: We 
have a rei^sessed spinet to be 
sold in this community in the 
immediate future, rather than 
return it to our Garden City 
store. For information as to 
where instrument can be seen 
and price write Credit Mgr., 
Clark-Shaw Music Store, Gar
den City, Kansas. 51-3tc

FOR SALE: Used Meadow 
wringer type washing machine, 
in good operating condition. — 
Sloan Implement Co. 50-2tc

WANTED: Houskeeper, good 
wages; house available. Must 
have references. — Mrs. W. N. 
Price, Phone 8071. 32-tfc

IF IT’S ELECTRICAL we will 
repair it. — Lovelace Depart
ment Store. 43-tfc

FOR SALE: My modern six 
room home in Stratford, must 
sell as ill health will force me 
to move to another climate. — 
Mrs. Hollis Harrington. 50-tfc

WE WILL GIVE our customers 
more than $700.00 in G.E. appli
ances and trade certificates on 
the formal opening day o f our 
G.E. and Hardware Store, —

WE WANT YOUR

Maize
OUR FACILITIES ABE AVAILABLE To Handle Your 

Grain Sorghum Crop in any way you wish to dispose of it. 

You will fin^ us fair and courteous in all our dealings.

Paul Allison Grain Go.
Phone 4571 STRATFORD, TEXAS 

Charles Simons, Manager

“ I Couldn’t 
Put A  
Cow 

In The 
Bank”

There was a time when cattle were a 
medium of exchange instead of money. 
Your “ money”  might get sick, might die, 
and you couldn’t, certainly, store it in a 
bank and have it get more valuable with 
every passing year! It’s no wonder that 
our monetary system was developed. 
You get better returns by banking regu
larly. Make it a habit.The First State Bank

OF STRATFORD

a

i m i ' . . . . . . .

B E A I ^ S ' o f  L IG H i

STRATFORD 
MOTOR CO.

IrI driving COMFOkf*̂  ■

MlLEAfigStratford Motor Co.
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Local News
Russell Kelp and Jim Oquin 

■enjoyed last week-end visiting 
in El Paso, Texas.

G. L. Taylor, Mrs. W. D. Ellis, 
and Mrs. Royal Pendleton at
tended a Baptist Workers’ Con- 
venion in Dalhart Monday.

Mr. dnd Mrs. Roy Allen, Mrs.

WATCH
REPAIRING

Precision In 
Every Tick

A fine watch is a delicate 
mechanism and must ^be in
spected and cleaned regularly. 
Rely on your local watch ex- 
I>ert, he will see that it’s tick- 
perfect.

All Work Fully Guaranteed

LEONARD’S
JEWELRY

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Bennett 
and children, Pamela and Hal 
left Wednesday for a visit to Hot 
Springs, New Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Solt, 
Denver, were guests in the Dick 
Diehl home Thursday of last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Cummings 
and Mr. and Mrs. Billy Cum
mings left Tuesday for Portland, 
Oregon. They will visit in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
Mitchell and children. Mrs. 
Alitchell is a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. P. Cummings.'

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Buckles 
attended the football game in 
Lubbock last v/eek-end, and vis
ited their son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. 
Buckles. « ;

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Blake and 
Tommy and Mrs. T. D. Chisum 
were visitors in Amarillo Tues
day and Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. O’Brien re
turned Wednesday from a three 
weeks visit with their daughter. 
Miss Betty Lou O’Brien, in Los 
Angeles, California.

Mrs. Fred Senna, and daugh
ter, Maxine, and Mrs. M. R. Rob
inson and Chucko attended the 
Tri-State Fair in Amarillo 
Thursday of last week.

Slay Appliance Store Building
AND

Complete Stock Of

Tots’N Teen Shop
Will Sell Building and Move Out Store Stock; Or Will 

Sell Tot ’N Teen Stock and Lease Building.

Must Sell Because of Poor Health

Mr. and Mrs. A . N. Slay

IF YOU’RE INTERESTED IN SAVING
TIME MONEY ENERGY (and w hat woman isn’t)

LEAVE IT TO Y O U R  
ALL- ELECTRI C  K I T C H E N !
Time, energy and budgets are three mighty 
important considerations for the modern home
maker! Is it any wonder that more and more 
women prefer kitchens all-electric. For elec
tricity is a miracle worker . . . especially in the 
kitchen. All the right appliances in 'correct 
labor-saving arrangements add up to more time 
for yourself, and your family. Less work, easier 
work . . . with results more satisfying. Besides 
saving precious time and energy, low cost, de
pendable electric service does | 
its w ork  at a very  modest 
wage. The services o f your 
range, refrigerator,* dish
washer . . .  and the many other 
components of your all electric 
kitchen costs but a few  cents 
a day!

Your electrica l 
appliance dealer 
will be bappy to 
discuss an alli- 
electric kitchen 
tOf fit your bud
g e t .  See h im  
today!

S O U T H W E S T E R N

P O B l/C  S E R V IC E
C O M P A N Y

2E Y t A B S  o r  G O O D  CITIZENSHIP AND PUBI I C SEBVICE

Virgil Hawkins and Leo Bell 
of Melrose, New Mexico were 
visitors in the Wayne Harding 
home the first of the week.

Hold Tight, Cowboy

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Worley, 
Texhoma, visited in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Davis last 
week-end.

Mrs. Dick Diehl and Dick, Jr., 
visited in the home of her broth
er Tom Gibbons and family 
in Amarillo, and attended the 
Fair the middle of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Rider, Du
mas, were guests in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Garrison 
Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. G. E. Gamble and son. 
Bill, were visitors in Dalhart 
Tuesday.

L. M. Price and W. N. Price 
went to Dallas on business Tues
day. Mrs. L. M. Price accompa
nied them to Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Pronger 
visited in Muleshoe, Texas last 
week-end.

Art and Bill Ross were in 
Amarillo Tuesday where they
met Mrs. Art Ross and Jean 
Anne, who had been visiting 
relatives in Bay City, Texas.

Mrs. Russell Kelp has been in 
Los Angeles, California, the past 
week, where she attended the 
funeral of a brother-inrlaw.

Guests in the Brown Ross 
home Friday and Friday night, 
were Mrs. W. A. Bradshaw and 
Mr. Crowell, both of Irving, 
Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Chisum and 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Blake and 
Tommy, were Dalhart visitors 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Burgess 
took Mrs. Henry Beauchamp to 
her home in Clayton, New Mex
ico Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ozie Green, 
Spearman, were guests in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
I,ee Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Winchell 
and children and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jimmy Jackson returned Sat
urday night from a vacation in 
New Mexico and Colorado.

Ernest Lovelace was a busi
ness visitor in Amarillo Tues
day.

Mrs. H. J. Cooper and Mrs. F. 
L. Yates visited Mr. and Mrs. D. 
B. Kendall in Dalhart Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs. Ozie Green, 
Spearman, were guests in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Kelp 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Denney and 
Billy Joe Ross were visitors in 
Amarillo Monday.

Mrs. Jim O’Quin and Linda 
were visitors in Amarillo Mon
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Allen and 
P. J. Pronger, Sr., were dinner 
guests in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. L. Taylor Friday even
ing.

t-ns iwfyiiiajaiiim
^entf)0uge ^robuttionsi preEientG 

/on STACe/  ~  \lN PERSON̂
J  ' '-J  ORIGINAL V, ““V*

^  Seven OtSArfs
One ond Only Originoi Musical Stage Show 

Featuring
REAL DWARFS

§  Brilliont All-Adult N n t  York Singing and Dancing Caif
COlORrt/t NOT A fAIRYLANO
COSruiMfS MOTION PICTURE SCfNERT

fc e iy  C h ild  Deserve^  To See This Suprem e Achievem ent i 
P trle c t fam ily  fnlerta inm enp*

Friday 
October 6

8:00 P. M.

School Auditorium 
Auspices P. T. A.

Tickets On Sale A t

Lovelace Department Store 

Yates Drug 

Bonar Pharmacy 

Alma Lee’s Beauty Shop

hen needs 12 to 14 hours of light 
a day, says W. J. Moore, associate 
poultry husbandman for the 
Texas A. &. M. College Exten
sion Service. He explains that 
the electric light can be used to 
artificially lengthen, the hen’s 
laying day.

The use of artificial light 
should begin about the middle 
of September, and should be 
used until next spring. Moore 
cautions that the light rays 
must fall on the birds for best 
results, even if they stay on the 
roosts.

Moore says that it is not the 
extra feed which the birds may

eat that keeps egg production 
up during the -winter, but the 
effect of the light. And it 
makes no Kiifference whether 
morning or evening lights are 
used, although morning lights 
are more common since they are 
more convenient for the poultry- 
man to use.

In using morning lights, the 
recommended procedure is to 
turn the lights on about 30 
minutes before daylight in the 
fall of the year as the days be
gin to get short, and to turn 
them on a little earlier each 
m.orning as the days get shorter.

(Continued on Page 7)

Action like this will be commonplace at the 19th Annual 
Texas Prison Rodeo this year. Proceeds from the show go to 
the prisoners’ Educational and Recreational Fund. The rodeo 
will be held in Prison Stadium at Huntsville, Texas, on 
October 1, 8, 15, 22, and 29th.

Mrs. H. A. Welmaker and 
daughter, Mrs. R. G. Perkins and 
her two children of Washing
ton, D. C., are the house guests 
of Mrs. C. R. Bonar. Mr. Per
kins who is with the defense 
program of the U. S. govern
ment will join’ his family this 
week-end for an extension of 
their yi^it with friends in Lub
bock.

H. L. McMahen and Floyd 
Brannan are on a hunting trip 
in Wyoming.

Alva B. Wright, Raymond 
Wright and Mr. Kenny of Cen- 
tralia, Illinois, are business vis
itors here this week.

Mrs. F. L. Yates is on the sick 
list this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Demus Eller vis
ited Mrs. Duard Lamb in Dalhart 
Monday night.

E. J. Massie and Herbert Fol- 
some left Monday for a fishing 
trip at Conchas Dam.

Mrs. Tom Blake, Hamilton, 
Texas, was here Friday looking 
after business interests.

Guests in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Wickstrum last week 
were their daughter and her 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Warren 
Bigler, "Vg r̂rene, Dorrine, and 
Warren, Jr., of Clay Center, 
Kansas, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Steffen of Morganville, Kansas.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Sutton at
tended the barbecue and Feeder 
Sale in Texhoma Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Griffith, Al- 
vord, Texas, are visiting in the 
home of their neice, Mrs, H. L. 
Vincent, and in the home of 
Mrs. W. G O’Brien.

Mr. and Mrs. John Aduddell, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dewitt Tiller of 
Littlefield, Texas, visited in the 
homes of Mr. and Mrs. W. W, 
Davis and Mr. and Mrs, Paul 
Aduddell this week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Palmer 
were visitors in Amarillo Thurs
day morning.

Miss Pauline Jones left Sat
urday for a two weeks vacation 
and visit with relatives in Cali
fornia.

T. L. Taylor made a business 
trip to Hugo, Colorado over the 
week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. McNeal 
and Pat Donelson spent the 
week-end in Lamar, Colorado 
with Mr, and M}rs. E. W. Butler, 
Jr., and, Howard Hart.

William Buckles, who" was ■̂in 
Loretto Hdspital last wfe6k with 
pneumonia; returned home Sat
urday arid is recovering rapid
ly.

Art Williams, Hollywood, Cali
fornia, is a guest in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Brow
der.

Mr. and Mrs. Harlan 
Beauchamp and children are 
leaving Monday to make their 
home in Pampa.

Mrs, Harriett Dawson, Dal

hart, spent Saturday evening in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Garrison.

Lights Increase 
Fall Egg 
Production

Poultrymen can increase their 
fall and winter egg production 
and take advantage of the high 
prices of these seasons of the 
year by using the simple electric 
light.

For maximum production, a

HIGH QUALITYS H O E S
For Ladies, Men and Children 
Peter’s Cushioned Sole Shoes
In Brown Oxfords with Neo-Cork 

Oil Resistant Soles
You’ll agree there’s 

genius in every detail of 
these shoes — their 
styling, ..their leathers, 
their fit, and their long 
wear.

Ladies Casual Sports Shoes
In Velvety Suedes of Brown, Rust and

Black

Weather-Bird Shoes
For School Children

It takes more than 10 years for the 26-bones in your 
child’s foot to develop. Watch that ^ ow th  carefully. Se
lect suitable footwear and replace with larger sizes when
ever needed.Ross Bros. Dry Goods

THERE ARE NEW HOME FASHIONS IN -

D U B Y ’ S
BIG STOCK OF NATIONALLY KNOWN

Appliances
SELECT YOURS NOW

American Kitchens
KITCHENAID

EMPIRE
PANELRAYS
COLEMAN

FRIGIDAIRE
MAYTAG

ROPER
APEX

CHAMBERS

A NICE LINE OF

HEATING STOVES
PRICED RIGHT

^  DOWN
18 Months On The 

BalanceIS
Joe Duby

FRIGIAIRE
Phone 3431 Stratford, Texas
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Lights Increase—
(Continued from Page 6) 

When evening lights are used,

Methodist Choir
Will Sponsor

Womanless
Wedding

Saturday, Oct. 7
School Auditorium 

7:30 P.M.
In Attendance There Will Be 

Such Distinguished Guests 
As

The Taylors 
The Parkers 
The Prices

Rev. and Mrs. Reaves 
Mayor and Mrs. Kendrick 

And Many Others

No Admission Charge Will Be 
Made. A Free Will Offering 
Will Be Taken. Funds will be 
used to purchase new Choir 
Robes and Music.

the lights are turned on in the 
late afternoon before dark, and 
are allowed to burn until the 
birds have received their 12 to 
14 hours of light per day. Moore 
cautions poultrymen to dim 
their evening lights for a few 
minutes before turning them 
completely off so the hens will 
have time to get on the roosts.

Extremely large light bulbs 
are not necessary for providing 
plenty of light for the laying 
hens. Moore recommends using 
two 25-to 40-watt bulbs for each 
400 feet of floor space.

R o x y  Theatre
STRATFORD, TEXAS  

OPENING TIME
Saturday .......................  5:30 P. M.
Sunday 2:30 P. M.
Week Days ...................  7:30 P. M.

September 29 and 30
Joan of Ozark
With Judy Canova and 

Joe E. Brown -

October 1 and 2

FANCY PANTS
Starring Bob Hope and 

Lucill Ball

October 3

Sleeping City
With Coleen Gray and Richaird 

Conte

October 4 and 5

Saddle Tramp
starring Joel McCrea and 

Wanda Hendrix

October 6 and 7
Annie Get Your Gun

With Betty Hutton

Russian Sentry 
Hides as English 
Remove Big Bomb

BERLIN, Germany—There was 
one bomb in the center of Berlin 
that the Russians wanted nothing 
to do with—in fact they insisted it 
was a British responsibility.

Workmen restoring the old Tier- 
garten, Berlin’ s most famous park, 
uncovered the 1,000-pound relic of 
World War II.

It lay just 150 yards from the 
massive memorial the Russians 
erected in 1945, just inside the area 
which became the British sector, 
to Red army men who died in the 
storming of Berlin. The fuse was 
damaged, complicating the prob
lem of handling and removing it.

Three days of negotiations with 
the Russians followed. The Russians 
said it was a British responsibility, 
because the bomb lay in the British 
sector, but insisted the memorial 
must not be affected.

German and British bomb experts 
advised that detonation at the spot 
would buckle the marble columns 
of the memorial, and recommended 
moving the bomb.

Russian officers said moving the 
bomb would be dangerous. They 
asked British engineers to sign a 
guarantee that the memorial would 
not be damaged.

The British insisted it could be 
moved safely and finally the Rus
sians agreed to the attempt.

British air force demolition men 
hooked a steel wire, 100 yards long, 
to the bomb at noon today and 
gingerly lugged it 200 yards farther 
away from the memorial.

The Russian sentry quit his post 
in fronti of the memorial and hid 
behind its big columns while this 
was going on.

The R.A.F. squad covered the 
bomb with several hundred sand
bags and some bales of straw and 
hooked up a dynamite fuse. In mid- 
afternoon they touched off the bomb. 
Its roar was heard for miles.

The Soviet sentry went back to 
his post as the dust cleared.

Snow White and the Seven 
Dwarfs will appear on the stage 
in the school auditorium Octo
ber 6, at 8:00 P. M. under the

auspices of the Stratford Par
ent-Teacher Association.

There will be comedy for 
children of all ages coupled

with the sweet sentiment of the 
time honored story of Princess 
Snow White’s love for her 
Prince Charming.

I ’arm Fire Insurance
The nation’s 1,850 farmers, mu

tual fire insurance companies had 
about 22 billion dollars of insur
ance on their books at the begin
ning of 1950.A p r Ja l/\eriai s p r a y in g  Farmers Crop Service

Boise City, Oklahoma
PHONE 284

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE 
Harry Sears Phone 3831

Don’t Gamble With An Old 
Battery

For a limited time we will be able to 
offer you new

HOTPOINT

Batteries
FOR

$1080

EXCHANGE

Car Batteries Are Scheduled to Increase In Price 
October 1.

Increase Your Savings By Making An 
Early Purchase of the Battery You 

Will Need This WinterGarrison Motor Co.
Your Chrysler-Plymouth Dealer

Corn Yield of 100 
Bushels Per Acre 
Goal of Science

COLUMBIA, Mo.—How would you 
like to harvest 100 bushels of corn 
per acre on the average? Sounds 
impossible, but C. H. Woodruff of 
the soils department at Missouri- 
university believes not.

In fact, he says it may be possible 
to push those yields up to 150 bushels 
per acre during some of the best 
years. Other years, the yield may 
drop considerably below the 100- 
bushel mark because water short
age may be the limiting factor.

There’ s no secret to these high 
com yields, says Woodruff. The key 
is a relatively cheap source of nitro
gen. In the past, crop yields have 
been limited to the amount of nitro
gen supplied through legume fixa
tion. But legumes do not have the 
capacity to fix nitrogen for record 
yields. Woodruff believes that the 
best anyone could expect from that 
system is 50 bushels of corn to the 
acre.

Woodruff has been working with 
the idea of 100-bushel an acre corn 
crops since 1946. On the soils and 
crops experimental fields at Colum
bia, more than 100 bushels of corn 
per acre have been harvested for 
the past three years. And this has 
all been done on one field.

Former ammdfiition plants are 
fixing synthetic nitrogen. And it is 
easy to get nitrogen to do the job. 
Indications are that anhydrous am
monia wiU supply nitrogen to the 
soil cheaper than other forms of 
nitrogen carriers. And he says that 
anhydrous ammonia can be applied 
rather easily.

Experimental results at Sanborn 
field at Columbia show that two 
pounds of nitrogen are required to 
grow a bushel of corn—one pound 
to grow the stalk and one pound to 
grow the ears. Therefore, Woodruff 
says that 200 pounds of nitrogen 
must be available to the plants for 
100-bushel-an-acre yields.

Say You Saw It In The Star

Boy Puts Pail Under Cow; 
Talented Animal M ilks Self

FINDLAY, 111.—Blondie, Her
bert Bricker’s cow, has learned 
to milk herself.

“ AU I do is set the pail under 
her,”  the 11-year-old boy said, 
“ She does the rest.”

Herbert said that, like other 
farmers, he milked only half the 
cow at a time when he got her 
as a present from his father. He 
noticed that Blondie produced 
from the other half with no help 
from him.

“ I tried just putting the pail 
under her,”  he said. “ Sure 
enough, she milked herself.”

Fearing Blondie was sick, the 
boy’ s father called a veterinari
an.

“ There’s nothing wrong with 
her,”  the veterinarian reported. 
“ She’s just talented.”

Last of Clilnese Emperors 
Held Prisoner by Russians

TOKYO—The last of the emperors 
of China, who has been without a 
throne since the 1912 revolution 
which transformed the celestial em
pire into a republic, is being held 
prisoners by the Russians at Kha
barovsk in eastern Siberia.

General Mitani, formier Japanese 
governor of eastern  ̂Manchuria, 
Jiome from Soviet captivity, said 
he met the former emperor in Si
beria. Suan Tung Khan was the 
“boy emperor”  when he was over
thrown. He is now 44 years old.

This is the same man who was 
set up by Japan as puppet ruler of 
Manchuria under the name Henry- 
Pu-yi.

The Russians never have informed 
the western nations that they hold 
the former monarch nor have they 
given any indication of what role 
they intend for him.

Renovate Laying Houses
Before moving new pullets in 

from range giye the laying house a 
thorough cleaning and renovation 
to give them a good start in health
ful, sanitary quarters.

C hocolate C ookies Children’s C hoice

Favorite and most famous of the cookie clan are Chocolate Crunch 
Cookies that are studded with morsels of semi-sweet chocolate. Easy 
to make, bake a batch with this tried and tested recipe:

Chocolate Crunch Cookies
IVs cups sifted flour 
V2. teaspoon soda 
Vz teaspoon salt 
% cup butter (or shortening)
6 tablespoons granulated sugar 
6 tablespoons brown sugar

1 egg, beaten 
Few drops hot water 
Vz cup chopped nuts 
1 package semi-sweet 

chocolate
Vz teaspoon vanilla

Sift flour with soda qnd salt; set aside. Blend shortening with 
sugar until creamy; slowly add sugar and continue to work until 
light. Add egg, and beat well. Add flour mixture and mix, then add 
a few drops hot water and mix together until well blended. Add 
chopped nuts, semi-sweet chocolate and vanilla. Drop by teaspoon
fuls on a greased cookie sheet. Bake in a moderate oven (375°F.) 
10-12 minutes. YIELD: 50 cookies.

An embargo is a stoppage of 
ships or merchandise by sover
eign authority.

ing the following described land, 
to-wit:

All of the Northwest quarter 
(NWt4) of Section Thirty-three 
(33) in Block 3-B, GH&H Ry. 
Company, Sherman County, 
Texas, plaintiff pleading title 
by five (5) and ten (10) years 
limitation and alleging statu
tory trespass to try title, as is 
more fully shown by plaintiff’s 
petition on file in this suit.

The officer executing this pro
cess shall execute the same ac
cording to law and make due

return as the law directs. If 
this citation is not served with
in 90 days after the date of is
suance, it shall be returned un
served.

ISSUED AND' GIVEN UNDER 
MY HAND and the seal of said 
court, at office in Stratford, 
Texas, this 26th day of Septem
ber, A. D., 1950.
(SEAL)

LELAH BONEY, Clerk of 
the District Court, Sher
man County, Texas.

(Pub. 9-28; 10-5, 12, 19.)

• •■'i- *r .
' ■■ -S-

Toy Dishwasher Works Just Like Mother’s

THE STATE OF TEXAS
TO: Edward Gleason and ......

................. Gleason, wife of Ed
ward Gleason, whose first or 
given name is unknown, and the 
unknown heirs, their heirs and 
legal representatives, of the said 
Edward Gleason, deceased, and 
wife, .............  Gleason, deceas
ed, DEFENDANTS, GREETING:

You are hereby commanded 
to appear before the Honorable 
District Court of Sherman 
County, Texas, at the courhouse 
thereof, in Stratford, Texas, at 
or before 10 o’clock A. M. of the 
first Monday next after the ex
piration of forty-two days from 
the date of the issuance of this 
citation, same being the 13th 
day of November, 1950, then and 
there to answer plaintiff’s peti
tion filed in said court on the 
26th day of September, 1950, in 
this cause numbered 1227 on 
the docket of said court, where
in Sherman Holt is plaintiff, 
and each and all of the above 
named persons, unknown heirs 
and legal representatives, are 
defendants.

A brief statement of the na
ture of this suit is as follows: A 
suit in trespass to try title, for 
rents, damages, costs of suit, 
general and special relief, in 
law and equity, of and concern-

This pretty model is showing off the Jet-Tower, Jr. automatic dish-
washer, a plastic miniature of the new Youngstown Kitchens Electric 
Dishwasher. Originally designed as a display and demonstration device, 
it is also being made available as a toy. The miniature actually oper
ates, washing tiny plastic dishes racked in two wire baskets. The jejt 
tower, a chrome tube which extends through the center of the tub, spin^ 
and throws water on the dishes. Water is furnished by a hose connected 
to a faucet. Unit is 10 inches high and has a plexiglass lid. !

Van B. B oston '
Your Massey-Harris Dealer

Campbell
(All Meats) Can

SOUPS 16
3 Pound Pail

SWIFTNING 89
Quart

Clorox or Purex 17
Gold Medal 25 Lb. Bag

R O U R  $1.79
Welches 1 Lb. 
Pineapple Jar
PRESERVES 35

50 Pound Bag

RED SPUDS $1.19

Meat S pecials
Pound

PORK ROAST 59
Armour^s Longhorn Lb.

CHEESE 49
Lean Pound

SALT PORK 39
Small Link Pound

SAUSAGE 59

f i & e  ( E o n t T



TH E STR ATFO R D  STA R , STR A T FO R D , 'J'SXAS

VIRGIL
I  CAN'T PUT UP 

MV SW ING, POP- 
T H 'B R A N C H ES  OF 
OUR T R E E  AREN'T 
STRO N G ENOUGH  
T D  S  U P P O R T

By Len Kleis

SUNNYSiDE by Clark S. Haas
r v 6  S O T  A  TE RtaPIC lO E A . J IM / IP I  

C O U -O  JU ST G E T  SO M EO N E TO INVEST 
A tA £ U e TM O O SAA ID  D O U .A /Z S  IN A 

NEW SCHEME O P  MINE, I  COULO 
M AKE SOAAE M O h ^ /

THE OLD  GAFFER

I W A S  A  P O L IC E M A N !  
F=OR t h r e e  d a y s ,  
T H E N  I Q U I T .

By C lay Hunter

BOUFORD By MELLORS

MUTT AND JEFF _____________
T H E  n e w s p a p e r  B U S IN E S S  IS  H g X T R X / E - Y T ’p i / ; /  g i m m e  
r,0PAT..0M mpdecomfSMUTT./ % a o a Ll ABOUt \ j^ ? ^ : 'GREAT—OH, H ERE COMES MUTT/ 
I'M GONNA HAVE A L IT T L E  

FUN WITH HIM/

H E V J E F F /T H e R e Y /  I \ y £ )C X ( fy / b ig
AIN'TA THING IN F  KNOW -----

\ T H ER EA BIG
^ S W IN D L E ^  AIN'T/

SWINDLE/ TEN  
SU C K ER S  
TAKEN  /

By Bud Fisher

\

fr, f K I'P

JITTER By Arthur Pointer
I'M &01N& OVER TO HARRIETTS WHILE 
YOU EN TERTAIN  'VOUR ST A M P  C L U B

‘’ HOW CAN C PAY YOU REGULAR 0A B Y- SITTER RATES ?  I DON'T GET TWAT KIND OF MONEY M YSELF/ “ t h e r e 's  w  f o o l  l i k e  a n  o l x >
f o o l , I G U E S S  /  "

SEWING CIRCLE P A T T E R N S

Simple to Sew, Slimming Lines 
Trimly Tailored for Fall Wear

Flattering
'LIM PRINCESS lines accent 

this frock that is created to 
flatter the silghtly larger figure 
Tiny buttons finish the pretty neck
line, handy pockets can be omitted 
if you prefer.

Pattern No. 1983 is a sew-rite perfo
rated pattern for sizes 34. 36, 38, 40, 42. 44 
46 and 48. Size 36, 4% yards of 3.= or .39 
inch.

The fall and winter STYLIST Is filleo 
with ideas for smart fall-into-winter sew
ing; special features; gift pattern printed 
in.side the book. Send 2.6 cents today.

8606
12-20

Many Buttons
■pAILORED to perfection for gen* 
^ era] fall wear—a handsome 
well fitting dress with button- 
trimmed yoke and buttons all 
down one side. Short or three 
quarter sleeves.

Pattern No. 8606 is a sew-rite perfo
rated pattern in sizes 12, 14, 16, 18 and 20. 
Size 14, short sleeve, 3% .yards of 39-inch

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT. 
630 Sooth Wells St., Chicago 7, Dl.
Enclose 25 cents in coins for each 

pattern desired.
Pattern No........................Size...........
Name ....................................... ............
Address ................................................

Chair Set for Menfolks 
Kitten Helps Plan Chores

She’s Useful 
•pHlS ADORABLE little kitten 

will show you exactly how to 
plan your household chores. Em
broider her activities in simple 
cross-stitch in bright colors.

Pattern No. 5418 con.sists of hot-iron 
transfers (or 7 designs, color chart, ma
terial requirements, stitch illustrations and finishing directions.

SEWING CIRCLE NEEDLEWORK F 
530 Sonth Wells St., Chicago 7. Ul. !

Enclose 20 cents for pattern.
No.......................
Name ...................................................
Address ................................................

Black Magic
The magician’s wife knew he 

was up to his old tricks because 
she discovered a hare on his 
shoulder. m m *

Slow Burn
“ Which travels faster—heat or 

cold?’ ’
“ Heat, because you can catch 

cold easily.’ ’ 0 * *
Long Overdue

The following correspondence is 
said to have taken place between

Slow Show
The sleight-ol-hand performance 

was not going very well.
“ Can any lady oi gentleman 

lend me an egg?” asked the con 
juror, coming down to the foot
lights.

“ If we’d had one,” shouted a 
man in the audience, “ you’d have 
it before this.”

m m m
Just Gossip

The movie actor who aad been 
divorced four times proposed 
again.

“ Why, 1 rather like you, John,” 
said the young woman, “ but, you 
see, I’ve heard so many things 
about you—”

“ My dear,” interrupted the 
much-married actor, “ you really 
must not believe these old wives’ 
tales ”

W E R A V E  THOUSANDS 
OF PR OSPEC TIVE BUYERS.

IS YOUR BUSINESS FOR SALE? 
Details free. Confidential, if desired.

KASHFINDEB 
101 N . W a te r ,

W ic h ita , K a n s a s .

For Your Future Buy 
U.S. Savings BondsFIRST CHOICE O F MILLIONS

W OR lIfsTLAROESF^ FUER  ,AT

NOUnSHINOi
Tasty, toasty, crisp to the lastl 
Swell source of energy. . .  with 
vitamins, minerals and proteins 
in the bargain. Nobody can resist 
the “ Snap! Crackle I Popl” 
of Kellogg’s Rice Krispies.

SUratOEUSH!

Yodora 
checks 
perspiration 
odor

THE S d a m 0 & £ S r

Made with a /acc cream base. Yodora 
is actually soothing to normal skins. 
No harsh chemicals or irritating 
salts. Won’t harm skin or clothing, 

j Stays soft and creamy, never gets 
\ grainy.
; TVy gentle Yodora—feel the wonderful i 
i difference!

THESE FAMOUS SINGERS SMOKE CAMELS BECA U SE...

^ / s e

MARIO LANZA
HOLLYWOOD STAR

NADINE CONNER
MDROPOLITAN OPERA SOPRANO

FRAN WARREN
SINGING STAR OF RADIO AND RECORDS
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:LASS!F!ED
)E P A R T M E N T
lUSINESS & INVEST. OPPOR.
EL—3 stories, brick, 31 rooms, 13 
s, elevator, living quarters. Good 
tion in Anthony, Kansas. Hadsall 
icy, Anthony, Kansas. Phone 333.

DOGS, CATS, PETS, ETC.
Sale—Sable with w».ite markings, 

e pups pedigreed stock, litter regis- 
d. Price $20. Carl E. .DeBroeck, 
D. No. 4, Jefferson City,. Mo.
Sale: Irish Setters. Registered pu^ 
to hunt or show. Kleighlight grand- 

iren. $35.00.
’. E. TAYLOR, Stafford, Kansas.

FARMS & RANCHES
1 SALE: 480 Cattle Ranch, 7 room 
le, hard wood floors, 6 miles out. 
/el road, 170 acres irrigated, good 
jr right, Bal. in pasture, all for 
100.00. Other smaller tracts. C. E. 
Ivain Realtor, Loveland, Ohio. __

HELP WANTED—WOMEN
L—White, assist cooking, housework, 
iren; doctor’s home, live in, $15 
5. References. Byers, 5400 Norwood, 
sas City, Kansas. ________ _

INSTRUCTION
, Unlimited opportu- 

n i*n  U iP C P I  hity for veterans & U M I L /IC 5C I veterans. No
'ious exp. needed. Write for info.
!sel T ra in in g  lnc41% o® -rSo

VETERAN APPROVED

LIVESTOCK
1 SALE: 20 Shetland mares and geld- 
from one to five years old $100 or 
250.00 each. 8 Stallions from 2 to 6 
•s old $150 to $350.00. Stallion 38 in.
2 in., part registered. Cheatum Shet- 
. Pony Ranch, Syracuse, Kansas.

MISCELLANEOUS
STEEL BUILDINGS IMERS-STOCKMEN - COMMERCIAL

nd top and gothic type steel build- 
, delivered to you complete and 
ly to set up. Storage space without 
s or support. Truly a low-cost, high- 
lity building. We guarantee to save 

money. For complete informatibn 
:e: THE W. W. SALES CO.Mascot Wichita 4, Kansas

R m, _  Workshop Tool Catalog 
t  t  a Postcard will do 
“  Write Today 

Hundreds of Items for Hobbyists 
and Home Grafters 

iDOl llk in  Pump & Mach’y Corp In oL U n U  1717 A. Main Street 
Kansas City 8. Missouri.

3-FAB-Relco Barn Rafters 24 pair for 
46’—This type runs 8 ft., then arches 
r for Roof. Special price to close out 
neyer Lumber Co.-—318 South Wash- 
on St., Hutchinson, Kansas, Phone

TURNED First Class Mail—Super 
/ice. Custom Finished Jumbos, 8 ex- 
ure rolls 35c; 12, 50c; 16, 65c; 20, 80c, 
$1.25. Kaw Photo Service, Box 538, 
chinson, K a n s a s . ______________ _

MEASURING WHEELS— . 
asonable, prompt delivery. Write— mean Company, Hutchinson, Kansas

MUSICAL i n s t r u m e n t s ____ _

Prices as low as can be 
had in America

CUT OUT AND MAIL
1 am interested in getting 
a Piano—Please send infor- 
-mation.

iY NAME ...........................................
Y ADDRESS ....................................

40 Years in Wichita.

Best Place to Buy a Piano

POULTRY, CHICKS & EQUIP.
S, APPROVED-Day Old-and started 
cks hatching every week the year- 
nd. WILSON HATCHERY

CLEARWATER, KANSAS

REAL ESTATE—BUS. PROP.
jANE Bowling Aliey for sale or trade. 
A-1 condition. Can be moved if de

ed. Will take a good car in on trade. 
PLA-MOR BOWLING 

Humboldt, Kansas
FE, doing good business, on main 
’hway to Denver and Colo. Springs, 

good town, present owners health 
:essitates move.
. K. Cronkhite Arriba, Colo.
>NEY in making ice. Have portable 
;on ice plant, cost 5 cents hundred to 
ke—ideal for small towns. ZENITH 
a COMPANY, Garden City, Kansas. 
X 414 or phone 3673.
ANDARD Filiing Station—On junction 
54 and 69. Ft. Scott, Kas.; land, three 
00-gallon tanks, good equipment. Brick 
tion, about $2,000 worth of equipment: 
tra good location; price $6,000 for all, 
R. Norton, 504 North Crawford, Fort 

jtt, Kansas. ________

REAL ESTATE—MISC.
IMPROVED 10 acres well located, 
ise to Boulder, Colo., for further In- 
■mation. Write F. H. Matschullat, 3800 
race St., Boulder, Colo._____________ _

WANTED TO BUY
VNTED—Guns Guns Guns. Antique 
modern, also hand-painted china. 

REEDER BROS.
1438 Main, Kansas City, Mo.

uy U.S. Savings Bonds!

WUBLB FiLTERm BIG JAR lo i)
OR EXTRA!
mUTYX 
PURtTYX c>;e t r o l e ,u M .1 baly

armers Treat Sores 
ootrot-Screw Worms
'ith old reliable HEREFORD CRESY- 
C OINTMENT. Get the handy 25c 
ze jars at your Druggist, If he do^ 
)t handle write Swamp and Dixie 
iboratories, Inc., Tulsa, Oklahoma.
NU—H 39—50

SNEEZING, WATERY EYES, 
RUNNY NOSE, BLOCKED NOSTRILS 
Of

HAY 
FEVIR

llelieveil
IN

AAlHUTEsf

Old-Fashioned Chest 
Has Place in Kitchen

C H E ST  P A T T E R N  INCLUDES^ 
22 O LD  ENGLISH LABELS., 
WITH SPICE AND H E R ^  
NAMES TO BE 
CU T  OUT A N D ^
P A S T E D  ON
D R A W E R S  V i a j j  :
OR JAR5 . ;i i«C fflL .-€ >

Make This Handy Spice Chest

Th is  OLD-fashloned chest has a 
place in the m odem  kitchen. 

I t  is only thirteen inches high. 
Hang it on wall or it may sit on a 
shelf. Actual-size cutting guides 
and printed labels to be cut out 
and pasted on drawers, all on pat
tern 275; price 25c.* * *

WORKSHOP PATTERN SERVICE 
Drawer 10

Bedford Hills, New York

GRATEFUL RELIEF 
FROM CONSTIPATION

“ How grateful I am for having heard 
about ALL-BRAN I Believe me, I wm 
constipated for years. Eating this 
wonderful cereal for 
breakfast keeps me 
regular.”  Mrs. Kunz,
2046 Eastview Ave.,
Louisville 5, Ky. J ust 
one of many unsolio 
Ued Utters from ALL
BRAN users, y  ou, too, 
can expect amaang 
relief from constipa
tion due to lack of dietary bulk. Eat 
an ounce of tasty Kellogg’s ALL
BRAN daily, drink plenty of water I 
If not compleUly satisfied after 10 
days, return em pty carton to 
Kellogg’s, Battle Creek, Mich. Get 
DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK!

P e r s o n a l
To Women With 

Nagging Backache
As we get older, stress and strain, over

exertion, excessive smoking or exposure to 
cold sometimes slows down kidney func
tion. This may lead many, folks to com
plain of nagging backache, loss of pep and 
energy, headaches and dizziness. Getting 
up nights or frequent passages may result 
from minor bladder irritations due to cold, 
dampness or dietary indiscretions.

If your discomforts are due to these 
causes, don’t wait, try Doan’s Pills, a mild 
diiuetic. Used successfully by millions for 
over 50 years. While these symptoms may 
often otherwise occur. It’s amazing how 
many times Doan’s give happy relief— 
help the 15 miles of kidney tubes and filters 
fiusb out waste. Get Doan’s Pills today!DoAti’s Pills

EASY! No skill requircA 
Handles like putty

LOOSE  
HANDLES with

. . .  and hardens 
mto wood.

AOHittS TO MtMI. OS WOOD
On electric fans, fawn mowers 
roller skates 3*1 N 'O N E O il

a U l C K  and
TASTXMEAL

Van Camp’s 
Pork and Beans

in Tomato Sauce
Choice, plump, whole beans 
; . . a  secret savory tomato 
sauce...sweet tender pork..; 
with flavor through and 
through. Only Van Camp’s 
. . .  originator of canned pork 
and beans. . .  gives yon so 
much good eating at such 
bttle cost of money and effort.

W W  '"‘Ic o

T U N E IN <<GRAND O LE  O P R Y ” , SA TU RD A Y N IG H TS ON NBO

SCRIPTURE: Matthew 5:1-20; 18:21- 
35; Acts 11:19-26; Roman* 12:9-21; PhU- 
ipplans 1:27-30; I Thessalonians 5:15- 
23; James 1:22-27.

DEVOTIONAL READING; Luke 10:25- 
37.

Christian Living
Lesson for October 1, 1950

Re a d e r , do you have your New 
Testament handy? Get It down 

and let us go over a few para
graphs of It together. What we are 
looking for Is an answer to this 
question: Is theri anything spe
cial, anything different, notice
able, about the Christian way of 
life? O • •
Act on the Word

Fir s t , look at James 1:22-27.
“ Be ye doers of the Word,”  he 

says, “not hearers only.”  Moffat’ s 
modem-English translation says: 
“ Act on the Word 
instead of merely 
listening to it.”  At 
the end of this 
section James of
fers the only defi
nition of religion 
given in the entire 
Bible. Note that it 
is altogther in 
terms of action, 
behavior, life ’ both f̂ ®*"®*"***
inward and outward.

“ Act on the Word"—he means 
the Word of God, of course. In 
verse 21 he has already told ûs 
the Word is like a seed sown in 
our lives, a seed expected to grow 
. . , Now look at Phil. 1:27-30. If 
you have the King James version, 
which is over 300 years old, that 
word “ conversation”  in verse 27 
will mislead you.

What Paul wrote (in Greek, 
of course) was not conversa
tion, but a word meaning man
ner of living. Moffatt brings 
out the meaning more pointed
ly: “ Do lead a life worthy of 
the Gospel of Christ.”  What 
God wants us to do as Chris
tians is to live like the best 
sermons we hear. Live lives 
that match the story of Jesus.

• « «
Life of Grace

NOW turn to the story of Barna
bas in Acts 11:19-26. Barna

bas was commissioned by the 
mother-church to inspect and re
port on the new congregation at 
Antioch. Were they Christians or 
not? Barnabas saw two things 
about those people, and he was 
glad: it was a congregation of be
lievers, and he saw also the grace 
of God.

Christian living is a life of 
faith and a life of grace. It is 
a life tied with God, blessed 
by the grace of God. Now this 
is not automatic. It is not 
something that happens wheth
er we wish it or not.
Observe what Barnabas told 

those new Christians at Antioch: 
“ Remain faithful to the Lord with 
steadfast purpose”  (v 23, Revised 
Standard Version). The Christian 
life is one of devotion, a life of 
steady purpose, it is no drifting, 
sinking life, it sails by the Star of 
God. * « •
W orld Not Christian’s Orange

NOW turn to a group of pas
sages too full, as all of these 

are, to be gone over here in de
tail. You will have to take time 
yourself to read and think serious
ly about them: Matt. 5:1-20; 18: 
21-35; Romans 12:9-21. The theme 
running through all these is the 
same: The Christian’ s life is
marked by a special kind of at
titude toward other persons.

There are different ways in 
which people regard others. 
The criminal looks on all men 
as his enemies. He is out to 
beat them down. “ Git or git 
got”  is his motto. The “ aver
age citizen”  who is no Chris
tian, and even some who claim 
to be Christians but never got 
the hang of it, are not so bru
tal as the criminal, but their 
main idea about other people 
is much the same, though they 
are more polite about it.
As one of these has said: “ The 

world is your orange—squeeze it!”  
What can I make, what is my cut, 
what will you give me, where do 
I come in, how can I use you? But 
the Christian’ s attitude to other 
people is totally different. What 
it is—well, read these passages 
from Jesus and Paul, and find out. 

« « «
Without Ceasing

Th e r e  is one more point about 
the Christian life. It keeps on. 

It grows. Look up I Thessalonians 
5:15-25. Listen to the note of per
severance singing through it all. 
There is a preacher who some
times says: “ You cannot be a 
Christian today. You can begin 
today, because that takes only an 
instant. But you cannot be a Chris
tian today, "fhat takes a lifetime.”  

The phrases of Paul—“ ever 
follow . . . evermore . . . with
out ceasing . . , hold fast . , 
were not mere phrases. He 
bad lived them.
(Copyright by the International Conn

ell of Religious Education on behalf ol 
40 Protestant denominations. Released by WNU Features.)

And Had Termites 
“ Did you hear about the wooden 

wedding?”
“ I ’ ll bite.”
“ Two Poles were married.”

aOlLYTIME
T O N IT E

otwcERs P ’^^QUICKEASy 50  ’PEUCIOUS

, Help relieve distress of MONTHLY ^

FEMALE
C0MPLAIN1S
Are you troubled by distress of female functional periodic disturbances? Does this make you suffer 
from pain, feel so nervous, tired—at 
such times? Then start taking Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound about ten days before to relieve 
such symptoms. Pinkbam’s has a grand soothing effect on one of 
woman’s most important orgarul 
Truly the woman’s friend 1

\YDU E. PINKHAM'S

Get in Line
Ardent Male—“ I’d love to be 

married to you some day.”  
Screen Star—“ All right, I’ll put 

you on my wedding list.”

WHEN SLEEP WON’T 
COME AND YOU 

FEEL GLUM
Use Chewing-Gum Laxative— 
REMOVES WASTE...NOT GOOD FOOD
• When yon can’t sleep— f̂eel Just awful 
because you need a laxative — do as 
M m u o M S  do — chew t e e n - a - m i m i .

nam-A-MiNT is wonderfully different! 
Doctors say many other laxatives start 
their "flushing’’ action too soon ...r igh t 
In the stomach. Large doses of such lax
atives upset digestion, flush away nour
ishing food you need for health and 
energy . . .  you feel weak, worn out.

But gentle rxEN-A-aiiNT, taken as rec
ommended. works chiefly in the lower 
bowel where It removes only waste, got 
good food ! You avoid that weak, tired 
feeling. Use rEEN-A-MiNT and feel 1 n d 
fine, fuU of life! 2Sv. 50<. or only I O '

Kfeen-a-mint ^
FAMOUS CHEWINC-CUM LAXATIVE A t H

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds!

One application
MAKES FALSE TEETH FIT
for the life of your plates
If your plates are loose and slip or huru refit 
them for instant, permanent c o h o r t  with soft 
Btimms Piasd-Liner strips. Lay strip on upper 
or lower plate. . .  bite and it molds perfectly. 
Hartiens/or lasting fit and comfort. Even on old  
rubber plates. Btimms Plasd-Iiner gives good  
results ftom six months to a year or longer. 
Ends forever mess and bother o f  temporary 
appUcadons that last a few hours or days. Stop* 
tupping, rocking plates and sore gums. EaC 
anything. Talk fteely. Enjoy the comfort thou
sands o f people all over the country now get 
with Btimms Plasd-Iiner.
Easy ta Kt-fit or Tightm Falsa Taoth Pannanaiifly 
Tasteless, odorless, harmless to yon and your' 
plates. Can be removed as per directions. Useta 
say: ’ ’N ow  I  can eat anything.”  M oney bach 
guarantee. |1.2S for liner for one plate; $2.25  
for both phitet. At your drug store. 
PLASTi-UNIR COMPANY, Buffalo 11,N«wTotfc

Don't Be Satisfied With Symptomatic Relief! It's N w  Possible To

RELIEVE THE CAUSE 
OF YOUR SICKNESS
Nourifis Pains, Stomach Disturbances, Indigestion, Gas, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Certain Neryous Disorders When Due to Lack of 

Vitamins B l, B2, Iron and Niacin in Your System!

^  i f Q 1̂  ^  Greatest Blessings of the Times!
Just a Few of Thousands Upon Thousands of Interesting 

Records of Folks With Such Deficiencies Who 
Have Been Helped

Mrs, C. C. Keller, 1629\^ Freder
ick Avenue, St. Joseph, Missouri, 

s a y s  HADACOL 
really has put a 
stop to her neuritis 
pains. She was in 
a very bad condi
tion with aches and 
pains and u n a b le 
to sleep and was 
forced to give up 
her position as a 
practical n u r s e .  
She had s e v e r e  

pains in wrists and stiffness in her 
hips, being almost unable to walk. 
Now after taking one bottle of 
HADACOL, she is able to do her 
own housework. She most enthusi
astically recommends HADACOL 
to all sufferers from neuritis pains.

Floyd Mabe, 1401A South 7 th 
Street, St. Louis, Missouri: “ For 
some time after a 
Wartime injury I 
had been troubled 
with neuritis pains 
in my legs and 
could not work.
Nothing seemed to 
help me until I 
tried HADACOL.
After taking a half 
bottle I seemed to 

•̂ f e e l  better. My 
wife told me it was only my imagi
nation, but I continued to take 
HADACOL and up to the present 
have taken 13 bottles. Now I feel 
fine with no more pains in my 
legs.”  (HADACOL is so effective 
because it relieves the real cause 
of neuritis aches when due to such 
deficiencies. Why don’t you give 
HADACOL a chance to help you?)

Link Robinson (a  steel worker for 
over 20 years), 519 Lindsey, New

port, K en tu ck y  t
“When your stom
ach is in bad shape 
as mine, couldn’t 
eat, g a s  pains, 
stomach bloating 
a n d  nervousness, 
then your b o d y  
d o e s n ’ t get the 
proper f o o d s  it 
needs. My boss told 
me about HADA

COL and I started taking it imme
diately. After the second bottle I 
could tell a definite improvement. 
Now I can eat anything I want to. 
Best of all I haven’t got those ter
rific gas pains and stomach bloat
ing”

Mrs. John Geary, 840 VrsuUne 
Street, New Orleans, Louisiana: 
“ I had such a ner
vous stomach I was 
unable to eat regu
larly. Lots of times 
I was unable to 
hold any food on 
my stomach. Then 
I h e a r d  a b o u t  
HADACOL. After 
the first few bot
tles I could tell a 
definite improve
ment. Now my stomach doesn’t 
trouble me at all. I eat anything 
I want. HADACOL is wonderful. 
You can see that, if it did so much 
for me after suffering so.” (A  big 
improvement is often noticed within 
a few days’ time. One of the many 
advantages of HADACOL is that 
continued use helps prevent such 
stomach distress from returning. 
Don’t continue to suffer. Start tak
ing HADACOL today!)

Mrs. L. Crifasi, 327 N. 14th Street, 
Springfield, Ulinois: “ I am elated 

with the wonderful 
results obtained by 
taking HADACOll 
I had emotional in
digestion, which is 
st omach distress 
and makes a per
son feel down and 
out. H A D A C O L  
seemed to be pre
pared for my ail
ment, for it made 

a new woman of me.”
W. E. Hoxworth, a skilled main
tenance man in Waco, Texas: 

“ I almost had to 
give up my job be
cause of suffering 
from stomach dis
tress. I couldn’t 
hold my food, as no 
fo6d agreed with 
me. After hearing 
about HADACOL 
and completing a 
second bottle, I be-  ̂
gan to feel better; 

and regain the weight I lost, and ! 
suffered no more indigestion. I now 
take HADACOL regularly to help 
stay well. (Why don’t you try 
HADACOL?)' ,
Mrs. J. Sciesxinski, 514 Kruger, 
Ottumwa, Iowa: “ My daughter, 
Marilyn Sue, is five 
years old and for 
some time lacked 
pep, had a poor 
appetite, was gen
erally run - down.
Since giving her 
H A D A C O L ,  we 
have noticed won
derful results. She 
has «. much better 
appetite, eats ev
erything on the table and doesn’t, 
seem tired like she used to. Inci
dentally, she likes to take her 
HADACOL, too.”  (Kiddies sure do 
like HADACOL.”  t

Senator Dudley J. LeBlonc— the Mon 
Responsible for the Great New HADACOL
Nowl Thanks to the tireless ef
forts in scientific research of 
Senator Dudley J. LeBlanc— 
eminent statesman of Louisiana 
and creator of this great new 
HADACOL nutritional formula 
—it’s at last possible to relieve 
the REAL CAUSE of such ailments 
as neuritis pains, stomach dis
tress, gas pains, heartburn, in
digestion, insomnia, certain ner
vous disorders and a general 
run-down condition due to lack 
of Vitamins B̂ , B>, Iron and 
Niacin.

Senator LeBlanc has just com
pleted a modern $250,000 manu
facturing plant and a similar 
one is well under way so that 
this wonderful HADACOL will 
always be available to the 
public.

What the Great HADACOL 
Does . . .

No longer do you have to be 
satisfied with symptomatic re

lief—you can start this very 
day, and relieve the real cause 
of such ailments with HADA
COL. Get that wonderful HAD
ACOL feeling everyone is talk
ing about! A big improvement 
in the way you feel is often 
noticed in a few days.

And continued use of HADA
COL helps prevent such ail
ments from coming back. Natur
ally, there’s an explanation for 
this. You see, HADACOL not 
only feeds deficient, run-down 
systems with extra quantities of 
Vitamins Bi, B», Iron and Nia
cin, but also helpful amounts of 
precious Calcium, Phosphorus 
and Manganese —  elements so 
vital to help maintain good 
health and guard against such 
deficiency sickness.

Sold on Strict Money-Back 
Guarantee

Don’t continue to suffer! B« 
fair to yourself—start takii-g

Senator Dudley J. LeBlanc
HADACOL today, HADACOL 
is very inexpensive— costs only 
a small amount daily. And 

J, HADACOL must help you, or

?our money will be returned.
'rial size, only $1.25 a bottle. 

Large family or hospital size, 
$3.50. Refuse any substitute. 
There’s only one true and genu
ine HADACOL.

MANY DOCTORS RECOMMEND Refuse 
substitutes. 
There’s 
only I

ACOU

Wiujr
— * -  one true

HADACOL
eiT THAT WOHDTRm HAOACOt fm/HH

1 1950, The LeBlanc CorporationS E l i  MOM!
NAM E.

TO W N -

If your drnarsrist doei not havo HADACOL, order direef, giv- 
Ing na the name and addresa of your druggist. Trial size, »i «, .  •> .  •» 
$1.25; Large Family and Hospital Economy Size, $3.50. Just M a il to  D e p t .  D  
pay postman the cost, plua C.O.D. charges. If you remit THE LeBLAN C  
with order w* pay postage.

___________________ ADDRESS______________________________ CORPORATION
Lafayette, La.

___________________ STATE________________ _̂______________
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Weatherford 
Crowned 4-H Club 
Wheat King

Jimmie Weatherford entered 
three samples of wheat, Chey
enne, Westar, and Pawnee, in 
the Tri-State Fair to win the

title as the 4-H Club Wheat 
King of Texas. His Cheyenne 
was judged the second best 
sample shown in the 4-H divi
sion on kernal characteristics, 
and was the top baking and 
milling sample entered in the 

14-H division at the fair. In 
j judging these samples at the 
j fair, kemal characteristics 
I counted 25 percent; milling

SEE OUR D ISPU YTractor FrontPower Loader
DANUSER

POST HOLE DIGGERS
Just Received —  All Sizes And Types

BINDER CANVASES 
For McCormick Binders

AUTOLlfE BATTERIES
For Tractors and Trucks

FENCE CHARGERS
X \\ ;King Equipment

PHONE 2221

qualities counted 15 percent; 
and baking qualities counted 60 
percent. He was awarded a 
$50.00 cash prize, a large trophy, 
and a trip to Fort Worth where 
he will go through the milling 
industries in that city. Edwin 
Weatherford won fifth place 
with his entry of Westar. Jim
mie won third place in the 
Wheat Show last year in Ama
rillo.

Church News
METHODIST CHURCH

(Rev. H. A. Nichols, Pastor)
Church School 10:00 A. M.
Morning Worship 10:55 A. M.
Elvening Services 7:30 P. M.
Junior. Intermediate am. 

Senior M. Y. F. to begin al 
6:00 P. M.

W. S. C. S. Wednesday at 2:30 
P. M.

Choir practice Wednesday 
night at 7:30.

Thursday night Is interme
diate play night from 7:00 to 8:00 
P. M. ,

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
(I. L. Walker, Pastor) 

Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 A. M.
Morning Worship 11:00 A. M.
C.A.’s and Children’s services 

at 6:30 P. M.
Evangelistic services 7:30 P. M. 

Thursday
Evangelistic services 7:30 P. M.
The public is urged to attend 

these services and will find a 
warm welcome.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(Edwin Upchurch, Pastor) 

Sunday School 10:00 A. M. 
Morning Worship 11:00 A. M. 
Training Union, 7:00 P. M. 
Evening Worship Services 8:00 

P. M.
W. M. U. Wednesday 3:30 P. M.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Clyde Aly, Minister.

Bible Classes 10:00 A. M. 
Morning services 11:00 A. M. 
Evening services 7:30 P. M. 
Wednesday evening services 

7:30 P. M.

Here is one of the countless 
variations of the “Quonset 24.” 
Three sections are used as an 
implement shed; the fourth fielo- 
tion, enclosed and fitted with 
walk-door and window in side 
panel, makes an ideal workshop.

This simple adaptation, with the 
entire front unenclosed, is used 
as a loafing bam for livestock.

This sturdy, attractive roadside 
stand—a four-section “Quonset 
24”—furnishes a fitting display 
for farm produce.

Designed on a new principle and built with new mate
rials, the “ Quonset 24” is a really modern farm building, 
better for scores of uses. It is 24 feet wide, with the 
length extendable in sections of 12*feet , . . 24'x24', 
24'x36', 24'x48', and so on. ' ■
“ Quonsets” are the only buildings that combine all-steel 
construction with great flexibility. Each 12-foot section 
can be individually equipped as desired. It may be par
titioned or not; the front may be enclosed, left open or 
fitted with roller doors; extra sections may be added 
whenever required. Additional windows and walk- 
doors, insulation and other equipment are easily in
stalled. This wide utility is due to a unique, fast con
struction method, which employs Stran-Steel nailable 
framing members and sheet steel covering that is nailed 
directly to them.
Inexpensive to build, easy to erect and maintain, fire- 
safe, the “Quonset 24” is a sound building investment. 
Write us for full details.

Quonset” buildings are products of Great Lakes Stee 
Corporation, a unit of National Steel Corporation

Materials For Eight Quonset Buildings Are Available
We Have No Promises Of Further Shipments

First Come — First Served
Ralph Harding

Citrus Sodas G o o d  A ftern oon  Snacks

Rather than eliminate cool after-school refreshment from the young
sters’ schedule, be sure they get something good for them— such as 
nutritious sodas made from Florida’s canned citrus products. The 
small fry shown here are mixing their own thirst quenchers, which 
hit a high spot on the Vitamin C score. Canned citrus juices are good 
mixers with ice cream, sparkling water, and come in a variety of 
delicious flavors— orange, grapefruit, tangerine, and blended orange 
and grapefruit.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Sunday School 10:00 A. M. 
Morning Services 11:00 A. M. 
Evening Worship Services 7:00 

P. M.
Rev. John Reaves, Pastor.

Womcinless Wedding 
To Be Staged 
October 7

A womanless wedding will 
be staged in the school auditor
ium Saturday, October 7, at 7:30 
P. M. by the choir of the Metho
dist Church. No admission 
charge will be made but a free 
will offering will be accepted. 
The funds will be used to se
cure new choir robes and music.

One Case In 
District Court

District Judge Harry Schultz 
fdisposed of one civil case in a 
short session of district court 
Saturday.

The case of G. E. Cummings 
et al vs. Hicks Cook et al, a suit 
of trespass to try title, was de
cided in favor of the plaintiff.

Woman l|^nk Teller Chases 
And Capti^res Holdup Man

SEATTLE, Wash.—The bank rob
ber jusi, didn’4 have a ̂ chance.. The 
lady wias determined to get her 
money back.

Mrs. Mae Natori, teller in the 
Seattle First National bank, obeyed 
when a man poked a pistol under 
her nose and demanded that she 
"put all the money in a paper bag.”

She did, but stepped on the bur
glar alarm at the same time.

Then, screaming that she had 
been held up, she chased the fleeing 
bandit. With two bank customers at 
her heels, she chased him into a 
hotel half a block away and cor
nered hin*i

He offered to swap the bag of 
money for his freedom, and al
though he still waved the gun, she 
refused. She kept him cornered un
til the police arrived.

B. B. Dining Service
To take in $1.00 of revenue from 

dining and buffet service in 1949, 
Class I railroads paid out $1.39 of 
direct expenses.

Quick
Thorough

Send your garments to us 
regularly and always look 
smart and well groomed. 
Make it a habit to phone us 
frequently.

Dial 3321 
For Prompt 

Pick Up

H Lucy Kelp 
Cleaners

Korean Superstition
So deep-rooted Is the average 

Korean’s belief in spirits that the 
first free Korean election ever held 
was postponed one day from the 
date originally set—May 9, 1948— 
because of an eclipse of the sun. 
That eclipse was observed by a Na
tional Geographic society team 
from a site near Chonan, the town 
half way between Seoul and Taejon 
that figured in recent bitter fight
ing.

Moses died after he saw the 
Promised Land from the top of 
Mt. Pisgah.

The Stratford Star
P ublished W eek ly  B y 

Brow n Rossmimpi
Member Texas Press Association

ErYered as second class matter at the 
Post Office In Stratford, Texas, under the 
act oC March 3, 1879.

S n b s c iip t io n  R a te s
$2.00 per year in Sherman and adjoin

ing counties. $2.50 per year outside first 
zone.

C la ss ifie d  a n d  T.«gral8
10 cents per line per Insertion; 7i cents 

per line subsequent Insertions. Display 
rates on application.

Drench Sheep
W. B. Connell, in charge of live

stock extension, the Pennsylvania 
State college, reminds sheepmen to 
drench lambs with phenothiazine at 
weaning time, and to place a mix
ture of one part phenothiazine and 
nine of salt before the lambs and 
ewes for free access.

Ipso Facto, a 
Sion, m eans “ by 
itse lf.”

Latin expres- 
the very fact

Flooded Motor Is 
Cause Of Flash 
Gasoline Blaze

A flooded motor which back
fired and ignited caused a flash 
fire at the Sloan Implement CD. 
Tuesday afternoon. The Strat
ford Volunteer Fire Department 
answered the alarm.

Used Farm

Macliiiienf
1 15-Ft. KRAUSE PLOW

1 G-TRACTOR with 4-row lister 
and 4-row cultivator

i N o .  17 John Deere COMBINE 
16-foot cut

136-Holt COMBINE, 20 foot
width, in excellent 

condition.
1  Van Brunt 16-10 DRILL

2.4-D and Chlordane 
CHEMICAL SPRAYS

Bennett Implement Go.
John Deere Dealer

BETTER FOODS MAKE 
BEHER MEALS

Pure Cane
SUGAR

10 Lbs. for

98 CRISCO
3 Pounds

89
Oxydol
S0M »

Large Box

29
Nu-Maid Colored 
Quartered
OLEO

\

Pound

25
-i' A  ^ ' C  i V  ■ ■

Pintoes
B U N S

3 Lb. Sack

29
REDS
SPUDS

50 Lb. Sack
$1.39

Swift’s Premium
Ready Cooked Pound
PICNIC HAMS 5 5
Swift’s
Sugar Cured Pound
S U B  BACON 5 5

MINUTE
TENDERIZED
S T U K S

Pound

87
Country Style 
Pure Pork
SAUSAGE

Pound

39
Seaman Grocery

I Best Quality Phone 2231 Best Price


